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editorial

O

ne of the lesser considered
building blocks of teaching
literacy is the use of wordless
picture books.
Now while it is easy to argue that
owing to the absence of any text, they
do not stimulate the development of
vocabulary, in truth the opposite is true.
These wordless wonders do so
through their encouragement of the
child to create their own version of a
story, and importantly — can be made
to work at each individual toddler’s
skill level. There are other benefits too:
if the child cannot yet verbalise a plot,
the book acts as a tool for the caregiver
to tell a story; while older learners can,
through immersion and imagination,
create their own accounts using the
same book in their own words.
Constructing a story through visually
rendered narratives, wordless books
are essential tools for early child
development; and responsible for the
advancement of skills such as critical
thinking, prediction, deduction and of
course storytelling.
Our experience of the world
starts with the deciphering of visual
information, and toddlers are able
to decode pictures long before they
can read words. However, in order
to master the former, such visual
cues need to be processed, the book
physically engaged with through the
turning of its pages; and the sequence
of panels correctly followed: skills all
taught through regular engagement of
the picture book — wordless or not.
Of course, in the realm beyond books,
the increasingly logocentric direction in
which our digitised society is evolving,
the importance of visual literacy is only
set to multiply, placing ever-greater
demands on our interpretive abilities.
As wordless picture books mix
concept and narrative their ultimate
benefit, however, is how they empower
the reader to create the story while
progressing from page to page.
As stories take form in readers’
imaginations, there are few forms of
entertainment as interactive, either for
the money — or the thrill.
Beat that, big, boring wordy books!

W

oordlose prentjieboeke
is een van die minder
gerekende boustene in die
aanleer van geletterdheid.

Hoewel dit maklik is om te redeneer
dat die afwesigheid van teks nie
bevorderlik is vir die aanleer van ’n
woordeskat nie, is die teendeel in der
waarheid die geval.
Hierdie woordlose wondermiddels
doen juis só omdat hulle die jong leser
aanmoedig om hulle eie weergawe van
’n storie te verbeel, en allerbelangrik
— aangewend kan word op elkeen se
individuele ontwikkelingsvlak. Daar is ook
ander voordele: as die vaardighede nog
ontbreek om ’n verhaallyn te verbaliseer,
word die boek ’n hulpmiddel vir die
versorger om die storie self te vertel;
terwyl ouer kinders deur verbeeldingskrag hulleself kan inleef en in hulle eie
woorde uiting gee aan selfgeskepte
weergawes van dieselfde boek.
Deurdat hulle stories voortbring deur
visueel-saamgestelde narratiewe, is
woordlose boeke noodsaaklik vir vroeë
jeugontwikkeling; en dra by tot die
bevordering van aanlegte soos kritiese
denke, voorspelling, gevolgtrekking
asook uiteraard storievertel.
Ons wêreldervaring word reeds
vroeg vergestalt deur die dekodering
van visuele inligting; en jong kinders
kan prentjies ontsyfer lank voordat
hulle kan lees. Met dit gesê, om die
eersgenoemde te kan baasraak moet
sulke visuele leidrade geprosesseer kan
word, boeke fisies mee omgegaan word
deur die omblaai van hulle bladsye en
die vloeipatroon van die prentjiepanele
korrek gevolg word: vaardighede wat
bemeester word deur die gereelde
interaksie met prentjieboeke — hetsy
dié met of sonder woorde.
Uiteraard, in die breër agtergrond van
die toenemend logosentriese rigting
waarin ons gedigitaliseerde samelewing
beweeg, is die belangrikheid van
visuele geletterdheid bestem om te
vermenigvuldig, en al hoe meer van ons
interpretatiewe vermoeëns te vra.
Aangesien woordlose prentjieboeke
konsep en narratief saamflans, is hulle
hoofvoordeel egter hoe die leser
bemagtig word om ’n storie te skep
wanneer daar van bladsy tot bladsy
deurbeweeg word. En omdat stories
ontkiem in lesers se verbeeldings, is
daar min vermaakvorms wat soveel
interaktiwiteit bied, wat betref die
koste — of die opwindingsvlak.
Vat so, loodsware, woordsware boeke!
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WCARS: Arranging and describing for easy access
For modern archives repositories worldwide, it is imperative to have a functionable
arrangement and description component;
for without it, it would be practically
impossible to trace relevant records.
Hence, the archivist is not merely tasked
to preserve and physically take care of
records, but also to arrange and describe
records properly.
The formal arrangement and description
of records commences after the repository
has received the transfers from the various
provincial departments of governmental/
public records, including privately donated
non-public records. One of the most
important tasks of the archivist then takes
place, since the newly arrived records are
often unsorted.
Firstly, the archivist needs to conduct
preliminary research of the historical
background and composition of, for
example, an office, municipality or

divisional council from which the
documents originated. Secondly, the three
stages of arrangement follow with the
rough sort, the detailed sort and final sort
by continuously making use of notebooks
to indicate the source, volume numbers,
file numbers and to allocate the period.
Comparatively this process resembles a
puzzle which must be sorted coherently.
It boils down to the creation of a
permanent archival group/or collection
which is destined to be safekept for future
generations to come.
The last step involves the compilation
of an inventory. This serves as a findingaid to allocate specific volumes from the
respective archival group. After completion
of the inventory and inspections for its
accuracy, it will be confined to the findingaids room in the Reading Room. As a
continuously ongoing process, the archivist
is also committed to capturing key data

derived from the arranged records which
are processed as record references on the
National Automated Archival Information
Retrieval System; and accessible on
the National Archives of South Africa
website. This service is indispensable and
significantly improves the accessibility
of records to researchers and public for
reference purposes.

The Cape Librarian extends its gratitude to the
Western Cape Archives and Records Service for
making available its rare collection of vintage
photographs of the Cape for the cover images
for all issues of the magazine in 2022.
On the cover: The municipal pier at the foot of
Adderley Street in Cape Town, featuring the
statue of Jan van Riebeeck, circa 1920.
Picture credit: 03 R1009
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Caleb De Doncker

Waving goodbye to Denise Petersen
Denise started her employment at Library Service on 28 April 1980
and retired on 31 March after 41 years of service. Her first office was
located on the 4th floor. She was always part of the regions such
as Atlantis, Stellenbosch and Blue Downs after which these were
amalgamated into the newly named False Bay region, before later relocating to the 5th floor. Her supervisors ranged from Sandra Rhode,
Tessa Caroline, Sophia Rickett and presently, Clarette Pypers. Denise
was a true stalwart over the years who was always dedicated to her
work and the libraries she served in general. It has been a pleasure
to work with her as she was approachable when it came to tasks and
we also shared stories and experiences on a personal level. Other
regions could always rely on her for assistance and expertise as well.
Her kindness and generosity will be remembered and it will be an
adjustment to not have her around. But with all things in life, there is a
time to come and go and saying goodbye is never easy. We wish her
only the best on her retirement journey, as she seeks to unpack new
activities and continues to live life to the fullest.
Clarette Pypers, Regional Librarian: False Bay Region

New deputy director, Carmen Lucas

Thurrah Behardien

Cecilia Sani

Farewell, Moreen September

We say goodbye to our beloved colleague, Moreen September
(middle) who retired on 31 March. We will really miss her but
we wish her all the best with this new adventure of conquering
mountain passes and travelling the world!

Carmen Lucas joined the Library Service as the
new Deputy Director: Municipal Support Service
on 1 April. We wish her all the best and extend a
warm Library Service welcome!

Cecilia Sani, Director: Library Service

Cecilia Sani, Director: Library Service
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postbag
Tyrone Williams

Congratulations, Stanley!

Stanley Jonck has been appointed as the new
Assistant Director: Selection from 1 May.We wish
him all the best in this new chapter of his career.
Cecilia Sani, Director: Library Service

A compliment for the Cape Librarian
Dear Ms Sani and Ms Dingayo
I had a lovely opportunity to read the latest edition of the
Cape Librarian from cover to cover during my current leave
period. Thank you for a wonderful magazine packed with great
stories and information. I found the stories about the staff
members fascinating. I think we need more stories like this of the
department as well.
The story about Wilbur Smith was
riveting. His writing truly is great and
tells the story of Africa. I enjoyed
the story of the Birkenhead and
the original archival records.
We sometimes don’t realise
what we have! Please keep
up the good work.
Dr Lyndon Bouah,
Chief Director: Sport and
Recreation

libraries | biblioteke

Greenhaven vier Biblioteekweek
Greenhaven Biblioteek het Biblioteekweek aan die einde van
Maart afgeskop deur ons 42ste verjaardag te vier. Die biblioteek
was die eerste munisipale biblioteek in Groot Brakrivier en is op
6 Maart 1980 geopen. Sy adres het oor die jare onveranderd gebly
en is steeds geleë in Watsonialaan 2, Greenhaven, Groot Brakrivier.
Dit word tans beman deur drie personeellede: Lizette de Kock,
Lee-Anne van Rooyen en Myrtle Speelman.
Vir die vieringe was ons bevoorreg om twee plaaslike skrywers
deel te maak van ons program. Hulle boeke sal ook eersdags
beskikbaar wees in ons biblioteek.
Patrick Matthews se boek, Sonskepper, is ’n verhaal wat sentreer
rondom die lief en leed van ’n jong seun wat, ten spyte van haglike
omstandighede, daarna streef om sy ideaal — om onderwyser te
word — te verwesenlik. Sy leuse, ‘Moenie omstandighede gebruik
as verskoning vir jou mislukkings nie’, het mettertyd ook sy
lewensfilosofie geword.
Ons het ook die jong digter Lluyle Arendse met ons gehad wat
sy digbundel in 2021 gepubliseer het. Hy is ’n inspirasie vir ons jeug
en wys hoe mens die storms van die lewe kan oorwin. Sy gedigte
handel oor die alledaagse probleme in ons gemeenskap wat hy self
as tiener oorwin het.
Lizette de Kock, Bibliotekaris: Greenhaven Biblioteek
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(Lnr): Lizette de Kock (bibliotekaris), Lee-Anne van Rooyen
(biblioteekhulp) en Myrtle Speelman (biblioteekhulp) vier
Greenhaven Biblioteek se 42ste verjaardag
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George blind book club

In April, senior librarians at George Libraries, Malibongwe
Luyenge and James de Waal held their monthly book
discussion at Thembalethu Library with the Ilitha Book
Club. All members of this book club are visually impaired.
The book discussed was Lolani izikrweqe by Nkosinathi
Menziwa, a local poet that donated several of his books.

Surprises, smiles and satisfaction at
Ocean View Library

Scottsdene makes South African Library
Week extra special

Scottsdene Library celebrated South African Library
Week (SALW) by collaborating with Iziko Museum of South
Africa to bring the museum experience to a group of its
community’s senior citizens. An exhibition of the museum
collection was on display and visitors were educated
about each item in the collection and their significance.
A presentation that empowers and inspires all people
to celebrate and respect our diverse heritage was also
offered by Iziko Museum. Topics covered include the Iziko
Planetarium that introduces the participants to the wonders
of the universe and science of astronomy, archaeology, an
exploration of District Six; as well as slave history and various
other topics that are critical within contemporary society.
Following the presentation was an exploration session with
beadwork, which was enjoyed by all and all participants
walked away with a self-made beaded bracelet. Senior
citizens were extremely happy with the museum being
brought to their doorstep and expressed gratitude for the
educational session with relatable topics.
Vuyokazi Tatana-Somlata, Senior Librarian: Scottsdene
Public Library

D’Almeida World Book Day celebration
Ocean View Library librarian Fatima Kiel was surprised and
delighted when she recently received a visit by a former
reading class student, Leroy Davids. Leroy started with her
when he was in Grade 4 in 2013. He was a very shy and quiet
young boy that struggled with English as his home language.
His mom and sister contacted Fatima to register him with
our Friday reading classes. Through his dutiful attendance
he persevered every year until reaching Grade 7, when
he completed all four reading and writing booklets of the
Reading Excellence Programme. She also assisted him with
his school work and projects; and he has passed every year
so far. Leroy’s sister shared the best news that he made them
very proud by passing Matric at the end of 2021. He visited
the library to personally thank Librarian Fatima and to inform
her that he is now an EPWP staff member at our Ocean View
Clinic. His big dream is to join the SA Navy.

World Book Day is annually celebrated on 23 April.
Highlighting its importance was D’Almeida Library near
Mossel Bay with a host of fun activities for young and old.

Fatima Kiel, Librarian: Ocean View Library
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PD Paulse Library Week

1000 SBS Dunoon

Stage 1: 26 weeks
Read to the bump: At 26 weeks after conception,
health workers talk to the pregnant moms during their
checkups, about the Love pillar which forms part of the
First 1000 days campaign.
PD Paulse Library near Kuils River celebrated Library Week
with a raft of activities for young and old.

Stage 2
The Buzzing BaBee focuses on the new born baby from
birth to 12 months.

miscellany

Stage 3 and 4
Booklet number 3, Movers and shakers focuses on the
toddler aged 12 to 26 months while booklet 4, Budding
bees, focuses on ages 3 to 6 years (Grade R).

1000 stories before school

The 1000 stories reading campaign took two years
to develop and is the culmination of countless
brainstorming sessions with various stakeholders.
The booklets were designed with the input from the
Western Cape Education Department, City Health, Social
Development, Mikhulu Trust, Wordworks, ELRU and
of course Nal’i Bali. Each booklet contains a wealth of
information for parents ranging from how to do book
sharing, and why reading is important to how to register
a new baby — to name just a few.
We hope that this campaign will lay a firm foundation
for our future young readers. By working with all
stakeholders we hope to grow the minds of children, one
story at time.

Is this even possible? Yes! — according to Library and
Information Services and their partners. This very ambitious
project aims to introduce reading to babies in the womb from
26 weeks onwards.
The programme will end when that same baby is six years
old and ready to start Grade 1. During this time it is hoped that
the parents, either mom or dad, caregivers and teachers will
play a role in exposing the young child to at least 1000 stories
before they formally start their school career.
The campaign is part of the City of Cape Town’s reading
strategy which was launched on Literacy Day (8 September)
last year. The practical nature of the campaign involves
stakeholders and caregivers on all levels. Different booklets
have been designed to assist with the reading needs of the
four different stages:
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Tracey Muir-Rix, SPO: Children’s Coordinator:
Professional Services: Library and Information Services
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archives

The Archives
Commission:
laying the foundation
stones of the Archives
by Gustav Hendrich

6

‘T

o collect, examine, classify,
and index the Archives’, were
the main tasks assigned to
the first commissioners in
the official Report and Proceedings of
the Commission in 1877.1
These four instructions were
considered of fundamental importance
since it was the first time that a
successful attempt was made
to address the administration of
documents, or records of enduring
value in South Africa. Resorting under
the British colonial government,
it would pave the way for the
establishment of a parliamentary
commission with their first meeting
held on 31 July 1876.
The commissioners’ ground-breaking
initiatives were highly commendable.
Their report, which was adopted
after thirteen meetings, produced

an all-important framework for the
promotion and development of
archives.
Dr. JH Snyman, former assistant
director of the Government Archives,
emphasised that ‘this document could
for all purposes, be considered as the
beginning of an organised archival
service in South Africa and the Cape
Archives Depot in particular’. 2

Early archives in disarray
When viewed in historical context, it
is lamentable that for more than two
centuries prior to 1876, no concerted
effort was made to manage archives
constructively. Since the settlement
of a halfway station for the Dutch
East India Company at the Cape, the
main historical-politico archives were

CAPE LIBRARIAN | May/June 2022

Western Cape Archives Advisory Committee from left to right, Lebohang Mokoena; Petro Coreejes-Brink; Archives Director Nomaza Dingayo;
Jo-Anne Duggan; Minister Anroux Marais; and Dr. Francois Verster

contained in the Castle. After the
second British occupation in 1806, the
bastioned fort was used primarily as
military headquarters and documents
were removed to the Slave Lodge; and
later to the Supreme Court.
Even though documents were
exposed to the elements of weather
and other challenging storage
conditions, particularly mold, mildew
and fire — it proved remarkable that
most of the valuable documents
were kept in a satisfactory condition.
Later archivists could be grateful
that archival groups, such as the
Resolutions of the Council of Policy
and the Batavian Republic remained
largely intact. 3 Yet, owing to the
appalling and inefficient safekeeping,
there were instances where documents
were sold on the Parade in Cape
Town. Fortunately, persons such as
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Advocate de Wet, and the governor
Sir George Grey, bought some of them
to be reincorporated with the archival
groups. Other people ‘forgot’ to return
them to the archives where they
belonged; and such papers remained
missing. Thus, plentiful of documents
were dispersed throughout the Cape —
and even abroad.
During the late 1860s the Cape
was a key shipping and trading port
of the British Empire that rapidly
developed into an expanding
colony. Simultaneously, the British
authorities were meticulous in their
documentation of virtually every
aspect of societal life in their Colonial
Office. Invariably they afforded more
attention to their archives as a means
for future reference. Legislators from
the Supreme Court were first to appeal
to the governor for the creation of

a fireproof location for the archives.
Despite his sympathy, the lack of
funding proved a hindrance. Nothing
also came of a project destined by
the first Prime Minister, JC Molteno,
who offered the archives to the Public
Library. When the Cape attained
responsible government under
the British Crown, the government
finally insisted on the appointment
of a commission in 1876, entirely for
advancing the interest of the archives.

First commissioners
The first archival commission
comprised five influential and highranking individuals who — not
necessarily with a purely ‘archivist
mentality’, but as legal representatives
— worked closely together.

7

The members of the first archival commission (Source: South African Archives Journal, no. 18, 1976)
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Their chairman, Chief Justice
Sir Johan Hendrik de Villiers was
a foremost legal man, elected as
parliamentary representative for
Worcester and as Attorney-General in
the Molteno ministry. De Villiers had an
outstanding reputation in the public
service.4
John Xavier Merriman, as a famous
Minister of Crown Lands and Public
Works and Member of Parliament
for 54 years, was also a respectable
financial administrator. He was wellread and outspoken and had an
extensive range of interests, from land
surveying, business and farming to
newspaper correspondence — of all of
which he kept voluminous collections.
Because the legal profession
seemed so closely intertwined with
the surveying of land, Abraham de
Smidt, who was the surveyor-general
of the Cape with his experience in the
surveying of the eastern districts, was
appointed to the commission.
William Edward Moore was a
distinguished attorney at the Cape
Supreme Court. Apart from his vast
legal knowledge he was interested in
public affairs, being a representative of
Clanwilliam and Calvinia; with the aim
of providing community service.
Apart from the four predominantly
legal-political members, Charles Aken
Fairbridge was also a legal advisor and
later chairman of the Law Society and
Colonial Orphan Chamber. Beyond
the latter, in the realm of libraries he
was associated with his compilation
of an extraordinary index and book
collection housed at the then South
African Library (today the National
Library of South Africa). Fairbridge’s
deep interest in documents was
reminiscent of a librarian, and as a
result his admittance to the Archives
Commission was a fitting proposition. 5
Notwithstanding the commissioners’
willingness to serve in their private
capacities, they were still engaged
in their daily occupations. Hence,
they were restricted and could
simply not allocate sufficient time
to examine, classify and index the
archives. As a solution, the assistance
from the journalist Dr. TWG van
Oordt was called upon. The latter
was appointed as secretary and
remunerated 50c per hour for the
classification of the archives; and for
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managing correspondences regarding
the commission’s meetings. Whilst
the five commissioners discussed
archival matters, Van Oordt would
be fully engaged in his evaluations
and reporting on the status of the
archives. More importantly, he made
recommendations that would further
stimulate consciousness about the
archives.

Inventory of the Cape Archives
The first initiative taken by the
commission was to organise the
immediate removal of the archival
material from the judges’ offices
to a fireproof strong-room of the
surveyor-general. These presented
markedly improved conditions for
the preservation of archives. Yet, the
problem of the lack of storage space
would remain an obstacle throughout;
but at least the archives would from
then on be stored in a more secure,
confined location.
The second initiative was the
appointment of staff, of which Van
Oordt would not merely examine the
archives, but also rendered assistance
in drawing up an inventory that
described the main parts or sections
of the archival collection. During his
examining of the collection it was
found that: ‘nearly all the valuable
documents which are to be in the
Colony had already been indexed in
the collection, but it was also found
that in years past several important
volumes had gone astray’.6 In as much
as it became an initiative to collect the
missing or unrecoverable documents,
the commission reiterated that it
would become one of their principle
objectives to trace these documents,
even from foreign archives in Europe;
and which would have undoubtedly
filled the voids that were prevalent in
the archival collection. Only records
dating before 1806 were deemed
desirable to be admitted to the
archives, since most documents from
the British period were still kept in
government offices.
At the suggestion by the
commissioners, Van Oordt was
instructed to compile an inventory. In
modern times it could be considered
nothing less than a list. However,

for the time, it provided a broad
overarching synopsis of the main
archival collection at the surveyorgeneral. To the satisfaction of the
commissioners, Van Oordt was praised
for his preparation of an inventory,
together with explanatory remarks
of the entire collection. According
to the official Report of 1877 it was
stated ‘this inventory will be found
useful, not only in assisting the student
of Cape History in his search after
original records of the Colony, but
also in putting out the defects of the
collection’.7
This concise and descriptive
Inventory of the Cape Archives was
compiled in chronological order and
in three distinctive historical periods.
Firstly, the period between 1652 and
1795 when the Cape was governed
by the Dutch East India Company.
Secondly, those records belonging to
the first British occupation between
1795 and 1803; and finally, the records
of the second Dutch period under the
Batavian Republic from 1803 to 1806. 8
With regards to the arrangement of the
documents, the principle of pertinenz
was laid, meaning that the sorting
proceeded without taking the unity
and origin of documents into account.
In later analysis Dr. Snyman mentioned
that Van Oordt, ‘came very close to
observe provenance’. 9
Although the inventory appeared
elementary and subjective, the creation
of the inventory was a milestone —
providing a finding-aid for persons
desirous to consult the archives.
The classification and descriptions
in the inventory essentially provided
the commission with a holistic
understanding of the sheer extent of
the archival collection.

Instill interest in ‘History’, instill
interest in ‘archives’
From the observations by the
commission, the members were
dismayed about the general lack of
public interest in archives. Van Oordt
ascribed three fundamental problems:
firstly, that there should be a working
(reading) room and an internal library
containing books, such as dictionaries
for translation or directories —
specifically required for the archives.
He elaborated on the need for a library
because ‘all archives have a small

9

Report and Proceedings of the Commission (Source: CCP 1-2-1-32, G.9)
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library of their own and the necessity
of having one always at hand… will be
felt as soon as the documents they
contain are really studied’.10
The second problem was that the
Cape Colony was, according to Van
Oordt, too financially constrained
to afford an archivist ‘for say £50 or
£100 a year’ and advised ‘to appoint
one of the officials of the Houses of
Parliament who during the greater
part of the year has nothing to do’.11
Despite his sarcasm, the later salaries
earned by the historiographer Dr.
George McCall Theal at £100 and
that of the first Keeper of the Colonial
Archives, Rev. HCV Leibbrandt at
£375 would be surprisingly high. Van
Oordt also made valuable suggestions
promoting the use of the archives.
He strongly recommended that, ‘to
make the public feel interested in the
“archives” something should be done
on the part of Government to start a
“History Society”’.12 This would have
significantly heightened the interest
of students and researchers to study
parts of Cape History, which would
in turn encourage them to view the
original documents at the archives.
As a further enticement, the
commission suggested the publication
of background information and
excerpts from archives, which
would assist and kindle interest to
conduct historical research in the
primary archival collection. For this
purpose, Theal was appointed by the
government as ‘Officer in Charge
of Colonial Archives’ in 1879 and
published his Abstracts of the Debates
and Resolutions of the Council of
Policy at the Cape from 1651–1687.
His successor, Leibbrandt, who was
officially appointed as the first Keeper
of the Colonial Archives in 1881,
likewise published his Rambles through
the Archives of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope, 1688–1700, and
his well-renowned 17-volume Precis
of the Archives of the Cape of Good
Hope.13 The latter comprised cryptic
excerpts from the earliest Dutch East
India Company and miscellaneous
sources. Leibbrandt painstakingly
toiled to decipher, transcribe and
translate numerous of the documents.
By creating these publications, the
hitherto inaccessible documents owed
to its largely complex 17th century
handwriting and unreadable text was
opened to the public.
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Progress under the modern
archival commissions
The period following Leibbrandt’s
retirement in 1908 saw further
developments in the archival
service. Under the newly appointed
commission in 1909, Dr. Theal, Dr.
William Flint, the Parliamentary
Librarian; Prof. EC Godeé-Molsbergen,
CLW Mansergh, Secretary of Public
Works; ACG Lloyd, Librarian at the
South African Public Library; and
JG van der Horst — represented
the leading commissioners. Their
recommendations to the then Union
government after 1910 would have
a lasting impact on the functionality
of the archival service. The plea
for ‘collecting’ official documents
persisted. For instance, it was
agreed that the archives of the Civil
Commissioner and Resident Magistrate
at Stellenbosch be transferred by rail to
be stored in the Cape Archives’ vaults
in the basement of the Parliamentary
buildings.14 Similarly, there was a
willingness to transfer the Northern
Cape’s Diamond Fields Pioneer
Association records to the Cape
Archives.
Dr. Theal and Lloyd sought to
improve the accessibility of the
archival records. Since there was no
catalogue available, which severely
limited the conduct of the research,
Theal demanded a better findingaids or retrieval system.15 Adding to
Theal, Lloyd proposed the creation of
a card index system with documents
or paper-based records; to be sorted
by one person only. It had to be
alphabetical and allow for crossreferencing. Lloyd argued with the
conviction that “the more complete
an index, the more useful it will be”,
though he also pointed to the laborious
work such outcomes would entail.16
The indexes greatly enhanced easy
access, but the work would be beyond
Lloyd’s capacity and he requested
that personnel be appointed for the
indexing. The first original index cards
utilised by the early archival service
are reflected in the archives of the
Archives Commission of 1909, which
are currently housed at the Western
Cape Archives and Records Service.
In November 1910 the commission
was pleased to report that all the
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documents in the archives, comprising
6,139 volumes, as well as 79 loose
maps and 15 private accessions were
arranged and described.17
The commission also supported
the need for international travelling
by particularly the young, later Chief
Archivist of the Union, Dr. Colin
Graham Botha; to countries in Europe
and America in 1911 and 1920–1921;
as well as Prof. Godeé-Molsbergen
of the History Department at
Stellenbosch University who, during
their endeavours, gained international
knowledge which was applied to
archival best practice in South Africa.
Additionally, progress was made
in the conservation and repair of
neglected, damaged documents.
Methods for the application of
solutions used in bookbinding
or restoration were introduced.
Explanations were sent from overseas
which elaborated on the use of the
‘chiffon’, or gauge; and a flour-based
solution made from parchment
cuttings boiled down.18 In March 1912,
Dr. Flint obtained instructions for a
paste-making method from the Library
of Congress in Washington, enabling
later archivists to restore records
themselves.
Subsequent to the unification of
South Africa in 1910, the centralisation
of the administration of archives to
the capital in Pretoria resulted in
the abolition of the Cape Archives
commission in 1922. Yet, in the same
year the Public Archives Act no. 9
of 1922 was promulgated and an
archives commission for the Union was
established. The Act in fact marked the
heralding of the modern South African
archival profession in the 20th century.
Improvements since were made in
leaps and bounds, and together
with the computerisation and digital
capturing of archival data by the end
of the century, posed new challenges
for the administration of archival
repositories.
As the current provincial archives
commission of the Western Cape,
these still serve in an advisory capacity.
In retrospect, the archives of today do
not only strive to continue to uphold
the principles to ‘collect, examine,
classify, and index’ as presented in the
Report of 1877, but are also determined
to render service to the state and
public by managing records according
to archival best practice.
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This second part follows from the first,
which was published in the March/April
issue of the Cape Librarian. It examines
some of the lesser-known (and less
palatable) truths behind popular
children’s fairy tales.- Ed.

Hansel and Gretel
The story of Hansel and Gretel dates
back to the Great Famine of 1314—1322
when crop failure and mass starvation
devastated parts of Europe. One scholar
estimated the famine impacted in
excess of one million square kilometres
and killed up to 25% of the population.
During the famine, elderly people
chose to starve to death to allow the
young to live. They simply stopped
eating. And died. Voluntarily.
One chronicler said the famine was
so bad that ‘people were so destroyed
by hunger that they extracted bodies
of the dead from cemeteries…’ and in
his book, The third horseman, William
Rosen cites an Estonian chronicle
which stated that in 1315 ‘mothers were
to be fed their children’.
The story of Hansel and Gretel was
first written by the brothers Grimm in
1812 and has been translated into more
than 160 languages since. Hansel and
Gretel’s story came from a neighbour
of the two brothers. Henriette
Dorothea Wild was a neighbour of the
brothers Grimm and she told them
many stories; often assisted by older
family members for detail. Ten years
after she sat at their kitchen table
and told them the story of Hansel and
Gretel, she would marry Wilhelm and
become Mrs. Grimm.
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In the Brothers Grimm version, the
woodcutter did not have a name —
only his children did. Hansel and Gretel
were the most common names of the
region in that era. Their story was not
the story of two specific children, but
of many children.
The tale of Hansel and Gretel could
have been told to keep children from
wandering off. Children were often led
into the forest and abandoned. Perhaps
by the ancestors of Henriette, since she
introduced the brothers to the story.
The origin of the witch in the woods
is truly heart-breaking. Imagine, for
a moment, wandering through the
woods looking for something to eat.
Something. Anything, because there has
been no food for days, weeks or months
and you are about to die of starvation.
You have watched your parents die
rather than eat what little food there
was. All you know is that if you don’t
find food yourself, your days are
numbered. There, in the forest, you find
food: tiny bodies, abandoned by families
who would rather abandon children
than consume them for survival. Those
snatching children to consume for selfpreservation were called witches.
There was no gingerbread house,
except perhaps in the minds of little
ones dying of hunger in the woods.
Perhaps imagining houses made of
lebkuchen in the same way a man dying
of thirst in the desert sees water that
isn’t there. The oasis that was a mirage;
or the gingerbread house that wasn’t.
Maybe the saddest of all was that
it was not their stepmother who
suggested they be abandoned in the
forest — it was their own mother. In
fact, when the Grimm brothers penned
the original in 1812, the story said it
was the children’s mother. They’d
never intended for children to read the
book. In Hansel and Gretel, gruesome
details were removed, and a wicked
stepmother appeared to soften the
blow of the children’s fate.
As they realised children were
reading their stories, the authors
changed some of these originating
facts: Wilhelm had become a father;
he and Henriette had four children
together. So the stories were softened.
More than 200 years after Henriette
sat at the table and shared the story
with the brothers Grimm, Hansel and
Gretel remains one of their most told
and retold stories. Still today, we blame
the witch and tell a happy ending.
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The witch welcomes Hansel and Gretel into her hut. Illustration by Arthur Rackham, 1909
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Little Red Riding Hood

The story of Rapunzel is based on
the tragic life of Saint Barbara, who
is thought to have lived in the third
century. Saint Barbara was so beautiful
that her father locked her away in a
tower so no men could get to her.
Her father was a prosperous pagan
merchant in Asia Minor. Saint Barbara
converted to Christianity, praying so
loudly when her merchant father left,
her devotions reverberated throughout
town. Her father was not pleased about
her Christianity and when he was
informed of her actions, he dragged
her before the Roman pro-consul who
insisted the father behead her or forfeit
his fortune if she should refuse to give
up her newfound religion. The father
decapitated her but was killed by a
lightning strike soon after. She became
the martyr; Saint Barbara is revered by
the Eastern Orthodox Church.
The tale of Rapunzel by the Brothers
Grimm has become the subject of
much fascination over the years,
with the idiom ‘Rapunzel, Rapunzel,
let down your hair’ becoming all too
memorable. (There is no mention how
hair became important.) The happy
couple, however, had to endure many
more trials and tribulations than is
initially apparent, for they were only
reunited after Rapunzel had been cast
out, pregnant and alone — into the
wilderness by the mad witch, while the
prince was blinded after falling from
the tower and into the brambles below.
There are even more cynical versions
of this narrative. When Rapunzel is
stuck in the tower, the prince visits
her at night and gives her a small silk
handkerchief that she can sew into
a long rope ladder. Rapunzel falls
pregnant; a secret discovered by the
wicked witch when she accidentally
asks the witch why her dress suddenly
feels tight around the middle. In anger,
she cuts off Rapunzel’s hair and casts
her off into the wilderness. Meanwhile,
when the prince comes to visit her that
night, the witch hauls him up using the
severed hair. He is shocked to see the
witch and jumps out of the window.
The thorns below prick his eyes, and
he goes blind. He roams the wasteland
and finally, comes upon Rapunzel
who is the mother of his children. The
tears of happiness that Rapunzel cries
restore the prince’s sight, and they all
live happily ever after.

The Red Riding Hood lore has had so
many re-workings that it is difficult to
pinpoint the earliest version. Though
the most abridged versions simply use
the wolf as an allegory to warn against
talking to strangers, several darker
accounts reveal a violent, destructive
layer beneath the initial veneer.
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One version hints at the wolf and
grandmother being one and the same
person; another suggests at Red Riding
Hood graciously allowing the wolf to
eat her grandmother before she kills it;
thereby allowing her to then seize her
grandmother’s property.
The most disturbing, however, is
probably the version where, after the
wolf eats the grandmother, he leaves

exhibits.tulane.edu

Rapunzel

Rapunzel; illustration by John B Gruelle, 1914
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some of her meat and blood that he
cooks and offers it to Little Red Riding
Hood. She is then ordered by the wolf,
in the grandmother’s disguise, to throw
her clothes in the fire and come and lie
beside him.
When Little Red Riding Hood realises
it is the wolf and she is about to be
eaten, she makes an excuse that she
needs to go. The wolf ties a string to
her leg so she cannot escape, but Little
Red Riding Hood reties the string to an
object and escapes.
Earlier versions of this story differ
from the widely known Grimm Brothers
version. The popular version of this
story presents a little girl with a
hooded red cloak, according to the
version of Perrault; or a cap instead
of a hood according to the Grimm
version, known as Little Red-Cap.
One day she goes to visit her sick
grandmother and is approached by a
wolf to whom she naively says where
she is headed. The wolf distracts her
and goes to the grandmother’s house,
enters it, and eats her whole. Then, he
disguises himself as the grandmother
and waits for the girl, who is also
attacked when she arrives. Next, the
wolf falls asleep, but a lumberjack hero
appears and makes an opening in the
wolf’s stomach with an axe.
Little Red Riding Hood and her
grandmother come out unharmed and
put stones in the wolf’s body so that
when he awakens, he’s unable to flee
and dies.
The origins of Little Red Riding Hood
go back to the 10th century in France,
where peasants told the story that
was then passed along to the Italians,
who were obviously enchanted by it.
A few other versions with a similar
title were created: La Finta Nona (The
False Grandmother) or The Story of
Grandmother. Here, the character of an
ogre replaces the wolf that imitates the
grandmother.
Little Red Riding Hood is deceived
into mistaking her granny’s teeth for
rice, her flesh for steak, and her blood
for wine, so she eats and drinks, and
then jumps into bed with the beast and
ends up getting gobbled up herself.
Interestingly, these versions of the
story depict Little Red Riding Hood as
a courageous heroine who relies only
on her wit to avoid the horror whereas
the later published versions by Perrault
and Grimm include an older male figure
who saves her.

Little Red Riding Hood; illustration by JW Smith, 1911

Dr Jamie Tehrani, a cultural anthropologist, found several versions of
Little Red Riding Hood dating back
almost 3,000 years. According to him,
in Europe at least, the earliest version is
a Greek fable from the 6th century BC,
attributed to Aesop.
In China and Taiwan, there is a tale
that resembles Little Red Riding Hood.

It is called The Tiger Grandma or
Grand Aunt Tigress; and it dates to
the Qing Dynasty (1644–1912). The
motif, idea, and characters are almost
identical but the main antagonist is a
tiger instead of a wolf.
French folklorists’ and Perrault’s
version of the story in the 17th century
featured a young girl next door to
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Illustration by Gustave Dore, 1862

a village who incredulously shares
her grandmother’s address with a wolf.
Next, the wolf exploits her naivety by
asking her to get into the bed, where
he then attacks and eats her.
This not-so-happy ending was later
explained by Perrault himself in order
to set aside any doubts regarding
the moral of the story. According to
him, the story should be a cautionary
tale for young, pretty girls to avoid
strangers. Further, he noted that he
chose a wolf to be a villain because
wolves resemble people: some of
them might not be noisy or hateful but
they deceive with their gentleness;
enter the young girls’ homes and turn
out to be fatal.
In 1857, the Brothers Grimm concluded
the tale as we know it today, reducing
the sombre undertones of other
versions by rewriting Perrault’s tale
and created their own variant, named
Little Red Cap; in which an animalskin hunter saves the girl and her
grandmother. The brothers wrote a
volume of the story in which Little Red
Riding Hood and her granny encounter
and do away with another wolf using
a strategy supported by their previous
experience. This time, Little Red Riding
Hood ignores the wolf in the woods,
her grandma doesn’t let him enter;
but when the wolf skulks around, they
lure him with the smell of sausages
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from the chimney under which they’d
placed a manger filled with water
beforehand. The wolf plunges into it
and drowns.
We all know we believe or want to
believe in fairy tales. We are all ready
to answer Peter Pan’s monumental
question whether we believe in fairy
tales with a resounding ‘yes!’ We all
know that fairy tales are tied to real
life experiences more than we pretend
they aren’t. We ward off fairy tales
and pretend that they are intended
mainly for children because they tell
more truth than we sometimes want to
know; yet at the same time we absorb
fairy tales because they tell us more
truth than we want to know.
They are filled with desire and
optimism; but also drip with brutality,
bluntness, violence and perversity.
They expose untruth, and the best
are bare, brusque, and concise. They
stamp our minds and perhaps our
souls. They form another world, a
sort of counter-existence, in which
social justice is more readily attained
than in our actual world; where
falseness, corruption, exploitation and
competition determine the outcome of
social and political interactions and the
quality of social relations.
One thing is clear: this genre that
humans have been for centuries
referred to as a fairy tale is utterly
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relevant in its vast and diverse forms;
but never ceases to glimmer with truth
and keeps challenging us to define it.
Yvette Herbst is the assistant director of
the Cape Winelands and Overberg regions
at the Western Cape Library Service
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At face value it’s rocket science, but
it’s actually not: all you have to know are
the basic phrases: AND, NOT, and OR.
Binary logic entails a set of rules
based on mathematical binary
operations being NOT, AND, and
OR. In internet search terms, these
Boolean operators (AND, OR, NOT or
AND NOT) help reduce or expand the
number of search records returned.
Using common search techniques that
can be applied to almost any search
engine or database can turn anyone
into a savvy online searcher that will
quickly retrieve relevant and specific
information from thousands of records.

The purpose of using Boolean
operators
• Eliminates information that is
unsuitable
• To connect pieces of information
• Saves time
• Yields more focused, targeted results
• Provides explicit true results
• Eliminates the need for the assistance
of library staff.

Vroegoggend by Clanwilliam Dam — lewensaar van die Olifantsriviervallei

The use of operators affects the
scope of results. They do it through
increasing search efficiency by
focusing searches for achieving better
targeted results more appropriate
to the searcher’s needs; as well as
eliminating unsuitable or inappropriate
findings.

H

ave you ever searched the
worldwide web or a database
and just simply couldn’t
find what you were looking
for? I am tempted to advise to never
search the web without a professional
researcher or a librarian on hand. Yes,
searching is a science: simple words
can be used to exclude or combine
keywords or search terms which can
yield higher search results. Say what?
Binary logic is the basis of electronic
systems like computers and cell
phones. It works with 0s and 1s (true
or false proposals or statements)
with zero ambiguity as the logic gate
functions; and the words AND, OR
and NOT translating search inputs
into specific output results. Sound
complicated?
What is this binary logic? British selftaught mathematician George Boole

Basics you need to know when
using AND, OR, NOT

created this branch of algebra called
Boolean Algebra as far back as the
1800s. This branch of mathematics
is used to understand the logical
relationships between search terms.

AND

puppy

OR

kitten

Both terms

There are more Boolean operators than
the ones mentioned above, but even

puppy

NOT

kitten

Either term

puppy

Just one term
historyinformationliteracy.wordpress.com
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as baby steps these basic ones will
make you a better searcher already.
Each search engine or database might
use Boolean operators in a somewhat
different way or may require the
operator to be typed in capital letters.

staff test positive appear as individual
words during a Google search and
is translated to contract AND staff
AND test AND positive. Results often
contain all the search terms, keywords,
and phrases; yet are not relayed in the
precise way one desires them.

The use of AND
The use of OR

Puppy AND kitten (64,600,000
results)
Puppy AND kitten AND ginger
(8,030,000 results)
Puppy AND kitten AND ginger
female (About 7,550,000 results)

The use of NOT
NOT is used to eliminate or exclude
search items that contain a specified
term and to refine returned results.
Using AND NOT serves the same
purpose as NOT and narrows the
search by instructing the database to
ignore defined concepts or exclude
terms from the search strategy.
When using the NOT function, all the
conditions must be true except the
excluded ones.
With the use of the NOT operator
function, the example in Figure B will
return results containing fruit but
excluding apples.

Much like mathematics, Boolean is
simple logic using words, and applying
the correct operator will make all the
difference in conducting an effective
search. Searching through a database
or search engine no longer has to be
frustrating. It is a much deeper level to
regular online searching that can be
explored with the use of a professional
or librarian at your local library!

rockwellschrock.com

With still so many results returned,
keywords may be combined to create
multiple and descriptive search terms
or phrases to refine and narrow the
search even further. It must be noted
that the AND is implied in most but not
all databases. Google automatically
adds AND between search terms. The
following example of a search contract

OR is used to broaden a search,
therefore either or both terms are to
be contained in each item returned.
OR broadens the search by instructing
the database that any connected
words are suitable and acceptable.
For example (Figure A), a search
for Endangered OR Birds will yield a
return where one or both term/s are
contained in a large number of search
results. It is ideal to use OR when
searching synonyms. The use of OR
expresses that as long as one of two or
more conditions are met, the value of a
specified search query is indeed true.

• There is an order of precedency for
Boolean operators, namely, AND,
NOT, OR. This means that the AND
function will be performed before
the NOT and OR functions when
used in the same search query.
• To override the order of precedence,
parentheses can be used. The
term/s in parentheses will be
performed first, much like the
BODMAS (Brackets, Orders,
Division, Multiplication, Addition and
Subtraction) rule in maths.
• To convert units of measurement or
currencies in a convenient way, use
the IN operator function, e.g. 280g
IN ml.
• The SOURCE function can be used in
a journalistic way as it allows one to
find results listing the news sources,
e.g. flood KZN source: News24
• To yield results for definitions, one
could use the DEFINITION operator
function, e.g.
 A minus (-) sign can be used
instead of NOT operator function
 A plus (+) sign can be used instead
of AND operator function
• Be aware of American, British or
South African spelling variations.

Endangered

Figure A
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AND is widely used and lets the
database or search engine know that
all results must contain all keywords
specified. AND is intended to narrow
the search and include only relevant
results which contain the required
keywords. A Google search for the
phrase Superbalist will likely yield a
vast number of hits about dresses,
sneakers, shoes, and sale items. The
list of possibilities can be endless. For
less results, AND searches find all the
search terms and will return limited
results to find exactly what is looked
for. Example:

Search tips

Birds

fruit

apples

Figure B
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T

hroughout history people have
looked for ways of dealing
with problems such as anxiety
and depression. Those kind of
illnesses were not initially recognised
as mental disorders until later,
when psychotherapy evolved from
understanding the causes of these
disorders and how to provide guidance
to patients.
One of the founders of treatment
of mental disorders was Sigmund
Freud. Over time there have been
major breakthroughs in the study of
abnormal behaviour, and in particular
the cross-cultural aspects of abnormal
behaviour. According to the World
Health Organisation, health systems
worldwide have not yet adequately
responded to the burden of mental
disorders. As a consequence, globally
a gap exists between the need for
treatment and its provision.
In low- and middle-income countries,
between 76% and 85% of people with
mental disorders receive no treatment.
In creating awareness around mental
wellness to help save lives and break
the stigma that surrounds the former,
this article showcases several titles
that are available in public libraries.
This area of collection includes local
publications such as memoirs, books
written by specialists in the field of
mental illnesss as well as research work
by academics.

stigmatise the mentally ill, consigning
them to a similar Dantean outer circle.
Baumann was a psychiatrist for 25
years in the male unit at Valkenberg,
which had become a depository for
those with sometimes violent mental
troubles which other hospitals couldn’t
cope with. Every week, he would be
under pressure from the bed manager
to find space for fresh arrivals.
The turnover was always frenetic,
and space and time to treat his
patients inadequate. Discharged and
temporarily calmed with medication,
they would return to an outside world
that usually ostracised them. Baumann
was so troubled by the rejection and
stigma surrounding his unfortunate
charges, that it became his life’s work
to de-stigmatise his patients in the
eyes of their relatives and society
by encouraging a more informed
understanding of their mental illnesses.
Madness is a sequel to his acclaimed
short opera (Madness: Songs of hope
and despair) on the same theme, which
began this process. Baumann’s logic
was that when people understand
what’s really going on, as was the case
with AIDS and even cancer in years
gone by, the stigma evaporates.
A subject like the one found in
Madness might not, in the normal
course of events, attract too much
interest. But a perfect storm of mental
health issues is currently engulfing the

BAUMANN, Sean Exner
Madness: stories of uncertainty and hope
/illustrated by Fiona Moodie.
- Jonathan Ball, 2020.

‘Sean Baumann’s Madness is the
extraordinary and deeply sensitive
personal account of one man’s
experiences as a practitioner in a
psychiatric hospital, Valkenberg,
in a deprived part of Cape Town.
Valkenberg lies on the site of the
original colonial asylum, on the banks
of the Liesbeek River. This river was
a natural boundary between the
17th century Dutch settlers and the
indigenous population — “the other”
— who were feared and kept at bay.
In Madness, this is reprised by
Baumann as a modern-day metaphor
for the way society continues to
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world as a result of COVID-19. Mental
impacts of the lockdown are being
widely reported by physicians, as well
as by frontline medical staff who are
cracking under the strain, many of
whom are suicidally depressed. By
coincidence, during this lockdown
period, TV viewers have been deluged
with psychological thrillers focused
on the mentally ill. Such programmes
have led to all sorts of misconceptions
about contemporary mental illness
and treatments. Well-known Austrian
psychoanalysts advised on the hugely
popular productions of Vienna blood
as well as the acclaimed German
series Freud, marrying episodic
categories labelled as hysteria, trauma,
taboo, regression and catharsis,
which gave them verisimilitude
with paranormal nonsense. As a
result of this combination of real-life
COVID-19 effects and lurid lockdown
entertainment, mental health —
the one-time orphan of medicine
— has moved into the mainstream
of press-fed public awareness, and
governments across the world are
vowing to throw resources at the
problem. Good timing, then, for
a book to correct all the popular
misapprehensions surrounding mental
illness, and Madness goes a long
way to doing just that in language
and concepts of, if not exactly one
syllable, then accessible syllables,
at least. Baumann’s book answers
many of these questions in layman’s
terms. Madness draws on actual
case studies to demonstrate a clear
distinction between terms such as
mental psychosis — like schizophrenia
and bipolar disorders — and their
genetic causes (including cannabis
use by teenagers), on the one hand,
and problems of life which cause
personality disorders — the world
of psychopathy… Baumann pulls no
punches from the outset, and readers
may be uncomfortable with his generic
use of the term madness to cover most
examples of psychosis and psychotic
symptoms and behaviour. But, as he
explains, there is no realistic alternative
to describing mental illness in this
way. What Dr. Baumann is seeking to
do is reclaim the expression madness,
take it outside the confining control of
medicine and rethink madness in the
hope of diminishing its “otherness”,
with the ultimate goal of reducing
the stigma of mental illness. This is a
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bold ambition, but the book certainly
makes an eloquent stab. The notion of
madness is carefully examined through
the prism of the case studies, where
only the names have been changed.
The patients emerge as vividly rounded
characters. Some notion of the
complexity and range of symptoms
associated with madness may be
gauged by chapters dealing with,
inter alia — fear, depression, mania,
intoxication, madness as a disorder of
self, suicide, madness as a function of a
damaged brain caused by diseases like
syphilis and Huntington’s, and a host
of other categories and subcategories.
Each diagnostic category introduces a
real character whose story illuminates
the problem and explains Baumann’s
clinical response. Going even further,
Baumann examines madness in
the context of romance (“madly in
love”), theatre and art. He lays out
the boundaries of mental illness (or
madness) and real-life “problems of
living”, whose lack of resolution often
cause personality disorders so severe
as to amount to a form of mental
illness.”’ (litnet.co.za, David Willers)

BURKHART, Jessica (editor)
Life inside my mind: 31 authors share
their personal struggles.- Simon Pulse, 2019.
‘Ellen Hopkins, Lauren Oliver, Francisco
X Stork, Sara Zarr, and the 27 other

contributors to this anthology are all
best-selling, award-winning authors.
Yet many admit that their personal
essay on mental illness was the hardest
piece they’ve ever written. Although
a few authors write about friends and
family, most reveal their own struggles
with anxiety, depression, addiction,
OCD, ADHD, PTSD, bipolar disorder,
body-image issues, and more, with
cutting and suicidal thoughts often
entering the picture. The contributors
explain how the mental illness first
manifested itself and eventually took
over their lives. Their essays (and one
poem) are raw, intense, and poignant.
Individually, they show a wide range
of experiences; collectively, they show
commonalities among sufferers. There
are feelings of isolation, shame, being
stigmatised, and losing control as it
or a monster seemingly guides their
thoughts and actions. Nevertheless,
hope and recovery also shine through
as the authors reflect on their self-care
and coping mechanisms, including
therapy, medication, meditation,
exercise, sleep, and diet. Just like mental
illness itself, the paths to acceptance
and recovery take many forms. Who
better to raise teens’ awareness of
mental illness and health than the YA
authors they admire? Their compelling
stories will start important discussions
and assure readers they’re never alone.’
(booklistonline.com, Angela Leeper)
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ELLEN, Steve and DEVENY, Catherine
Mental: become your own mental
health expect.- Head of Zeus, 2019.
‘Practitioner and professor of
psychiatry Dr. Steve Ellen and popular
comedian Catherine Deveny combine
forces to demystify the world of
mental health. Sharing their personal
experiences of mental illness and an
insider perspective on psychiatry,
they unpack the current knowledge
about conditions and treatments.
Punctuated with anecdotes and reallife stories, the book covers everything
from depression and anxiety to
schizophrenia, personality disorders
and substance abuse. Whether you
have a mental illness or support
someone who does, the book offers
clear practical help, empowering one
with an arsenal of tips and techniques
to help build one’s resilience.’
(goodreads.com)

LIPSKA, Barbara K and
MCARDLE, Elaine
The neuroscientist who lost her mind:
a memoir of madness and recovery.
- Corgi, 2019.

‘A vibrant mental health expert’s bout
with brain cancer and the revolutionary
treatments that saved her life. In 2015,
Lipska, a veteran neuroscientist and

Andrew Scull

Sally Swartz
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triathlete who studies brains at the
National Institute of Mental Health,
found herself in a panic while out
jogging in her suburban Virginia
neighborhood. Without warning,
she suddenly didn’t recognise her
surroundings and became severely
disoriented. Her confusion dissipated,
and then she received a devastating
diagnosis of metastatic melanoma in
her brain. The resulting grueling twomonth ordeal battling debilitating
mental problems forms the core of this
intensive memoir. The author briefly
sketches the details of her history as
a young, ambitious research scientist
in Poland who eventually moved her
family to America to pursue the study
of brain illnesses and schizophrenia. In
2009, she underwent a mastectomy
after a breast cancer diagnosis. In
frank, unfettered prose, Lipska clearly
demonstrates her courage, resilience,
and pure dread in the face of disease
and adversity. Of the three tumors
found in her brain, one particularly
“nasty raisin, vexingly located in
the folds of her visual cortex”, was
bleeding. Though excised immediately,
the author’s mental acuity deteriorated.
Through urgent and vigorous
passages, the author chronicles a
valiant fight for her life, with radiation
treatments and an immunotherapy
trial, which caused a whole new subset
of medical maladies. Toward the end
of the treatment plan, her behavior
went haywire, and she suffered
cognitive impairment, rage, paranoia,
and bafflement, all of which crowded
out any semblance of rationality.
Eventually, however, the treatments
worked, and Lipska experienced a
miraculous (and statistically rare)
“second chance at sanity”. Throughout
it all, the sheer irony of her ordeal
never escaped her: “I am living through
some of the processes of a disease
that I’ve spent my life studying and
trying to cure.” A harrowing, intimately
candid survivor’s journey through the
minefields of cancer treatment.’

several studies which deal with various
asylums in the Cape and Natal colonies.
Against such a background, Julie Parle
returns to the context of colonial Natal
and Zululand from a different angle,
in that she both decentres the role
of psychiatric biomedicine in mental
health and writes a broader history,
which includes the myriad of healing
practices then present amongst
the African, Indian and European
communities. This displacement of
the dominance of colonial psychiatry
through demonstrating its limits within
a specific context, acts as a corrective
to theories that promote an image of
psychiatry as a “total institution”, a
discipline of ubiquitous surveillance.
Parle does not deny the connection
between colonial psychiatry and
state ideologies, but strives to paint a
more complex local picture. Here the
asylum is located as an option only
considered at the end of a long road
of alternatives. Committing a family
or community member would be a
last resort; such individuals would
often only be handed over, and then
reluctantly, when they had become a
clear danger to themselves or others.
Furthermore, Parle also points out
that this was not simply a practice
of white settlers but that the asylum
would also be utilised by African and,

to a lesser extent, Indian communities.
This challenges the conventional
understanding of psychiatry as simply
an instrument of the colonial imperial
agenda, entrenched in race, class and
gender distinctions, indicating that
the asylum also acted as a resource
for communities and families
stretched to their limits.’
(researchgate.net, Clifford van Ommen)

SCULL, Andrew
Madness in civilization: a cultural
history of insanity, from the Bible to
Freud, from the madhouse to modern
medicine.- Thames & Hudson, 2016.
‘Scull (Sociology & Science studies,
University of California at San Diego;
coauthor, Masters of Bedlam) covers
ancient times to the contemporary
psychiatric revolution with deep
understanding. Madness — the underside
of civilization, says Scull — is and was
terribly uncivil; supposedly normal
society has, for the most part, failed to
help its victims. Scull handles this large
topic well, with writing skill equal to his
vast knowledge of history, both civil and
mad. Skeptical about the “psychiatric
revolution” that places great emphasis
on medication, he is blunt about
treatment of severe and chronic mental
illness today. False optimism about

(kirkusreviews.com)

PARLE, Julie
States of mind: searching for mental
health in Natal and Zululand, 1868–
1918.- University of KwaZulu-Natal, 2007.
‘The history of colonial psychiatry in
South Africa has been addressed in
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de-institutionalisation resulted from
reticence of families to complain, he
says, but “community care was a shell
game with no pea”. Scull’s knowledge
of music and art, cultural change,
medicine, religion, and politics make
this a great achievement in psychiatric
history. This dynamic, readable chronicle
and excellent reference includes
100-plus well-chosen illustrations, a
number of which are in colour. Verdict:
Essential for most libraries, this is a gift
to lay readers as well as psychologists,
sociologists, and historians.’
(libraryjournal.com, E James-Lieberman)

SWARTZ, Sally
Homeless wanderers: movement and
mental illness in the Cape Colony in the
nineteenth century.- UCT Press, 2015.
‘Sally Swartz is a clinical psychologist
and a psychotherapist. Homeless
wanderers is about contrasting
attitudes and practices in the care of
the mentally ill in the Cape Colony in
the years between 1890 and 1910.
The pre-Union, late colonial period
with a narrow focus on the Cape
Colony is an interesting choice for
this study, as the time span preceded
National Union and the development
of South African medical structures.
The study reflects British empire

commonalities as to how late Victorian
and Edwardian societies (taking
their cue from Britain) thought the
insane could and should be treated,
cared for, managed or cured or
endured. Swartz explores the tension
between the incarceration of the
insane in asylums, hospitals, jails
and the free movement and release
of people judged insane (or not so
mad after all) for care by families
and communities… This thoroughly
researched book is based on a wide
variety of documentary sources. The
experiences and life histories become
the threads in the textured social fabric
that then illuminates with insight the
broader themes. This is a fascinating
historical and social study and it is
again a book that effortlessly crosses
disciplinary boundaries. The archival
primary sources in South Africa and
the UK are impressive. The text has
been enhanced by the inclusion
of contemporary photographs
and extracts from documents. It is
fascinating to read a table showing the
probable causes of insanity of patients
admitted in the year 1906, running the
gamut from moral to physical causes.
“Intemperance in drink” was by far the
largest cause of insanity in men and was
considered to be a physical problem.’
(theheritageportal.co.za, Kathy Munro)

TUCKER, Nancy
That was when people started to
worry: young women and mental
illness.- Icon Books, 2019.
‘[The author] brings together the
experiences of sixty young women
aged 16–25 to present the wide scope
of mental illness and the impact it
has on everyday life. Nancy’s writing
is frank, funny and compassionate,
offering readers the opportunity to
better understand what it is to live
with an unwell mind. “In the waiting
room, I see a lot of people who I
could tell had real, serious problems.
They deserve to be here. I don’t. I’m a
fraud. A lazy wreck seeking an excuse
for her incompetence. I’m useless.”
That was when people started to
worry examines modern perceptions
of mental illness, placing women’s
lived experience at the centre of that
narrative. Nancy encourages readers
to examine their preconceptions of
these conditions with tongue-in-cheek
“guidebook” sections, and throughout
these chapters we hear Nancy’s own
voice and experiences, creating a
compelling and cohesive narrative.
Through these stories of women
pushed to the very edge, Nancy reveals
something universal about what it
means to grow up a woman, and shines
a light on perspectives recognisable for
anyone who has been affected, directly
or indirectly, by mental illness. The
result is a book that is unique: in turns
funny, disturbing and deeply moving;
sensitively handled, and intimate
without being.’ (blakefriedmann.co.uk)
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LEKTUUR
GREYVENSTEYN, Gerhard
Die Seepunt-insident: ’n Vos-enDeventer-storie.- Penguin Random
House, 2021.

‘Ná ’n Nuwejaarsete saam met
familie en vriende val die 77-jarige
sakevrou, kunskenner, miljoenêr
en amperkluisenaar Imelda Grys
na haar dood. Die impak kring
onherroeplik uit in verskeie mense
se lewe. Die polisie skryf haar
dood af as ’n grusame ongeluk,
die media en gemeenskap
bespiegel, maar haar naastes
het elkeen hul eie vrae. Was dit
werklik net ’n ongeluk? Was dit ’n
misdaad? Was een van die gaste
by haar Nuwejaarsete betrokke?
Dalk iemand in internasionale
sakekringe wat haar wou stilmaak?
Wie sou by haar dood baat vind?
Die eks-polisieman en nou private
speurder Vos word ingeroep om
die amper-Cluedo-tipe saak te
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ondersoek. Sy is ’n vlymskerp,
vat-geen-nonsens-werkolis wat
gedy op koffie, wegneemetes
en min slaap. Saam met haar
tweelingbroer, Deventer, het hulle
destyds in die polisie ’n gedugte
speurspan gevorm. Deventer
streef egter nou na rustigheid en
balans deur draf, joga, meditasie,
gesond eet en min stres.
Natuurlik weet Vos net hoe om sy
belangstelling genoeg te prikkel.
Saam begin die ou DV-span
om die kraaines van gestremde
familiebande, internasionale
sakevennote, Oosterse bendes,
korrupsie, agtervolging, geheime
verhoudings en liefdesdriehoeke
te ontrafel. Die roman het ’n
vinnige tempo wat, onder meer,
as gevolg van die meestal
kort, amper staccato, skryfstyl
meegebring word. Die kort
hoofstukke en spronge tussen
tydlyne eggo dit en vereis van
die leser om te konsentreer en
gereeld te bevestig waar hulle
hulself bevind ten opsigte van
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die tyd- en storielyn. Die tempo
en skryfstyl span terselfdertyd die
spanningsdraad stywer. Om die
spanning uit te rek en die ware skuldige
te verbloem, neem die skrywer sy
lesers op ’n mistige pad met ’n paar
afdraaipaadjies, doodloopstrate en
stegies. Dit verg kophou en belegging
in die onderskeie storielyne, maar
beloon nie noodwendig die leser
aan die einde met ’n bevredigende
ontknoping nie. Die Seepunt-insident
het heelwat interessante en eksentrieke
karakters wat vra om verder verken
te word. Die vinnige tempo van die
storie beteken egter dat meestal net
die aspekte en karaktertrekke wat
vir die storielyne belangrik is, uitgelig
word. Kuns, musiek, kostendense,
Amerikaanse bofbal, ’n Chinese
en Kaapse leefstyl en bakens se
duidelike drade word deur die storie
verweef en gee ’n kontemporêre en
internasionale geurtjie aan ’n SuidAfrikaanse storie. Met Die Seepuntinsident as debuutroman het Gerhard
Greyvensteyn heel moontlik vir hom
’n wegspringplek vir ’n reeks boeke,
gegrond op ’n splinternuwe speurspan,
geskep.’ (netwerk24.com, Stella Heyns)

GRJASNOWA, Olga
City of Jasmine/translated from
the German by Katy Derbyshire.
- Oneworld, 2020.

HANNAH, Sophie
Haven’t they grown.- Hodder & Stoughton,
2020.

‘The premise of Sophie Hannah’s new
thriller is entirely, darkly irresistible.
It opens as Beth swings past the home
of Flora Braid, a friend she last saw
12 years ago. Beth watches from her
car as Flora unloads her kids; they
haven’t aged a day. “This is the Emily
Braid I knew 12 years ago, when she
was three years old. And Thomas…
I can’t see all of his face, but I can
see enough to know that he’s still five
years old, as he was when I last saw
him in 2007.” Back at home, Beth, her
husband and her teenage children
attempt to unpick how this could be.
Perhaps Beth was hallucinating, they
speculate. Or it was a mistake. Or, says
Zannah, Beth’s daughter, the first two
kids died, and the second lot were

named in their honour. But: “I’ve had
no other delusions or hallucinations.
This isn’t part of a pattern. That makes
me a reliable witness. I trust myself,”
says Beth, who sets out to uncover
exactly what’s been going on. From
2006’s Little face, in which a mother
insists her new-born baby is a stranger,
Hannah has always excelled at the
knotty, impossible twist and Haven’t
they grown is as complex and as sinister
as ever.’ (theguardian.com, Alison Flood)

KERNICK, Simon
Kill a stranger.- Headline, 2021.
‘Thrills, chills, and buckets of blood
are to be found in this plot-twisty,
mesmerising whammy of a read. In
order to rescue his kidnapped fiancé,
and prevent himself from being framed
for murder, Matt has been given full
instructions on how he can save her
and clear his name. He must kill a
target, a stranger, within 24 hours. This
is a standalone thriller from a favourite
writer of mine. Simon Kernick excels
in writing fast-moving, action-packed
novels. The prologue sets the tale up
beautifully with a DCI announcing
three murder suspects and a trail of
dead bodies. What follows is a number
of people telling their own story, just
who, if anyone is telling the truth? This
read was a total brain-rush, each short
and sharp chapter sucked me in until
it ruthlessly spat me out as the next
arrived. The plot zipped along while
the characters thoroughly messed
with my head. Kill a stranger is another
blockbuster of a read from Simon
Kernick.’ (lovereading.co.uk, Liz Robinson)

René Fietzek

‘News of war-savaged Syria (or anywhere) can turn people into statistics,
but here Grjasnowa (All Russians love
birch trees) provides a close-as-skin
understanding of what it’s like to suffer
bombardment, torture, and dislocation

while remaining human and hopeful.
When Paris-based surgeon Hammoudi
returns home to renew his passport, he
is not permitted to leave and eventually
works round the clock in a dirty
basement as the only doctor saving
lives in his part of Damascus. He briefly
meets Amal, an actress full of life and
daring who joins demonstrations,
endures imprisonment, unearths an
awful family secret, and becomes
involved with Youssef, a young director
targeted by the regime. Hammoudi
makes his way to Greece and Amal
and Youssef to Beirut, all heading
for Europe. You’ll care for them and
their heart-breaking fate. Highly
recommended.’ (libraryjournal.com)
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FOX, Michael J.
No time like the future: an optimist
considers mortality.- Headlines, 2020.
‘In his fourth book, Fox expresses
gratitude for the past and looks to
the future with a firm grasp on how
to be both a realist and an optimist.
Though the actor, activist, and author
has lived a blessed life, he has also
faced plenty of adversity. In 1991, at
29, following early success with Family
ties, Teen wolf, and the Back to the
future series, he was diagnosed with
young-onset Parkinson’s disease, a
devastating blow that would stop
many people in their tracks. But Fox
continued to work. After his diagnosis,
he had roles in Spin City, Rescue me,
Boston legal, and The Michael J Fox
show, among other TV show and film
appearances. In his latest book, the
author, who has recently suffered from
a spinal cord issue, is both optimistic
and self-reflective: Fox is refreshingly
candid about his latest ailment, which
has necessitated frequent use of a
wheelchair. He gracefully takes readers
on his journey from Johns Hopkins
Hospital in Baltimore for the risky
surgical procedure and then New
York City for intense rehab, and he
praises his compassionate doctors and
their top-notch care. The tone of the
memoir is not entirely sombre; though
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Fox ponders death, he also shares
memories of a safari in Tanzania and
a trip to Mount Everest: Flying over
the Himalayas is like housesitting for
God. Throughout, the author clearly
expresses his love for his family: his
wife of 30 years, Tracy Pollan Fox,
their four children, and Gus, the family
dog. A heartfelt, unselfish book about
never giving up that should serve as
good motivational material for readers.’
(kirkusreviews.com)

KASRILS, Ronnie
Catching tadpoles: the shaping of
a young rebel: a memoir.- Jacana Media,
2019.

‘Catching tadpoles has been read
and loved by the who’s who of South
African letters: “Ronnie Kasrils gives
us the first 21 years of his life with
all the elements that have made
him beloved of freedom fighters
and book readers alike: his dash, his
cunning, his humour, his humanity
and — most of all — his irrepressible
joie de vivre. He comes of age, he
comes to political consciousness
and he brings his early worlds —
from Jewish Yeoville to Bohemian
Joburg — to life. Unputdownable.’
( johannesburgreviewofbooks.com,
Mark Gevisser)

KRAUS, Dita
A delayed life.- Ebury Press, 2020.
‘Kraus, whose life inspired the critically
acclaimed novel The librarian of
Auschwitz (2017), by Antonio Iturbe,
here recalls the true story of her life.
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It begins slowly with an account of
her childhood, but quickly picks up
pace with the advent of WWII, when
she and her parents are imprisoned
as Jews in the concentration camps
of Terezín in Auschwitz — where she
becomes a librarian as the custodian
of a collection of 12 books — and
finally Bergen-Belsen, where she
and her mother suffer terribly from
cold and near starvation. Soon after
the liberation of Bergen-Belsen, her
mother dies and, still a teenager, Kraus
travels alone to her hometown of
Prague. Her quotidian life thereafter
is not without its interest but is, again,
slow-paced. Nevertheless, though
she writes of her concern that the
language she knows has no words
to describe what she feels, her clear,
straightforward reportorial style is
often moving and affecting, especially
her account of life in the camps.
Her memoir is a valuable addition
to the literature of the Holocaust.’
(booklistonline.com)

TIERNO, Philip M.
First, wear a face mask: a doctor’s guide
to reducing risk of infection during the
pandemic and beyond.- Rodale, 2020.
Dr. Philip Tierno is a microbiologist with
more than forty years of experience
in the field of clinical and medical
microbiology. He is currently professor
of microbiology and pathology at
the New York University School of
Medicine and is a recognised figure in
the medical and scientific fields with
his work appearing in the American
Journal of Public Health and Journal
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YOUNG ADULT FICTION
JONG VOLWASSE VERHALENDE
LEKTUUR
BLOEMHOF, François
Verkleurmannetjie.- LAPA, 2021.
‘Ek onthou toe ek hierdie boek optel
om te begin lees het ek die voorblad
bewonder. Buiten vir die foto wat
lyk of hy in drie geskeur is, is daar
ook verskillende teksture, en ek het
gewonder of dit ’n aanduiding is van
die inhoud van die boek. Sjoe, en wás
dit! Marco ontmoet uiteindelik op 18
sy biologiese pa. Deur die jare het
hy homself geleer om verskillende
maskers vir verskillende situasies
op te sit, en vir dié ontmoeting het
hy natuurlik ook ’n gepaste masker.
Hy is maar senuweeagtig en bang
hy doen iets verkeerd, maar sy pa
aanvaar hom oënskynlik met al sy
ingebore “dingetjies”. Hy voel gou dis
nie nodig om ’n masker in sy pa se
teenwoordigheid te dra nie, en word
genooi om by sy pa in die huis te kom
bly terwyl hy in die dorp is. Hy kom
egter baie gou agter dat hy nie die
enigste een is wat maskers dra nie
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en word meegesleur in ’n netwerk
van ongesonde verhoudings wat die
verstand te bowe gaan. Hierdie boek
neem ’n heel verrassende wending teen
die einde en ek kon hom eenvoudig nie
neersit nie. Meesterlike tiener fiksie!’
(lapa.co.za)

BUSHBY, Aisha
A pocketful of stars.- Egmont, 2019.
‘This moving beautifully told story
introduces us to a distinctive central
character with a very particular story
to tell. Yet, as with all the best comingof-age stories, it contains truths for
everyone and insights for all readers.
Safiya’s parents are divorced. She
chose to live with her father and
believes that she’s a disappointment
to her mother, even that her best
friend — the more worldly and

Andrea Reece)

aishabushby.com

med.nyu.edu

of Clinical Microbiology. Herein he
shares valuable information on the
Coronavirus, the history of germs,
how to stop an epidemic and how we
make each other sick. He also provides
practical tips on staying safe, using
disinfectant and sanitisers and what to
do in the event of travelling. A pocketsized compact guide that is informative
and practical. LKK

confident Elle — is closer to the person
her mother wishes her daughter to
be. The opening chapter features
one of those rows that will probably
be recognisable to all mothers and
daughters, the sort in which emotions
run too high, that end with slammed
doors and things said deliberately to
hurt. Shockingly, Safiya is denied the
chance to apologise when her mum
suffers a stroke and falls into a coma.
But time alone at her mum’s hospital
bedside brings dreams that transport
Safiya back to her mum’s childhood
home in Kuwait and a chance to watch
her mother as a teenager. The dreams
are linked to Saff’s love of gaming
and she embarks on a quest to find
objects that matter to her mother in
the belief that by succeeding she can
save her life. In the process she learns
much more about her mother, and
most importantly, a chance for them
both to say how much they love each
other. The experience changes Saff’s
understanding of her mother and their
relationship; indeed, she realises that:
“If you cut Mum and me open we’d be
filled with the very same fire, glowing
red and orange and gold.” Seamlessly
woven in is a backstory about changing
relationships at school and we watch
as Saff gains the strength to form new,
better friendships and to stand up for
what she knows is right. Aisha Bushby
maintains a delicate balance between
the dream world and the everyday one,
keeping both equally vivid, credible
and compelling. An impressive debut
and a skilful examination of grief, love
and growing-up.’ (booksforkeeps.co.uk,
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JAWANDO, Danielle
And the stars were burning brightly.
- Simon & Schuster, 2020.

The story follows a 15 year-old boy,
Nathan. Nathan’s world is torn apart
when he discovers his older brother, Al,
has taken his own life. Smart, creative
and full of passion, Al had everything
to live for, and Nathan cannot
understand why he would do such
a thing, unless there was something
going on in Al’s life that was so terrible,
so dark, that he could not see any
other way out. As Nathan sets out to
investigate what may have driven his
brother to breaking point, he meets
Meghan, a former classmate and friend
of Al’s, who is determined to keep
his memory alive through his brilliant
artwork. As Nathan delves deeper into
what was really going on in Al’s life, he
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discovers some horrifying truths about
what has been going on at their school.
A powerful and heart-wrenching story
about suicide, grief and bullying. BHN

and enjoyably predictable storyline can
work equally well for reading one-onone or sharing with a group.’
(hbook.com, Julie Roach)

HIRST, Daisy
I do not like books anymore!- Walker

JUVENILE FICTION
JEUGLEKTUUR

Books, 2019.

DUNBAR, Joyce
Grumpy duck/illustrated by
Petr Horacek.- Walker Books, 2019.
‘A dried-up pond and a perceived
lack of playmates have Duck in such
a grumpy mood that a little grey
cloud has formed over her head. She
complains about the situation to each
animal she meets, and though they all
invite her to join them in whatever they
are doing; Duck only becomes more
aggravated and more argumentative,
while the cloud grows larger and
darker. Now the great grey cloud was
ginormous! It was a great grey blob
hanging low overhead, so now all the
animals were grumpy. The art shows
how the emotional discord between
Duck and the other creatures pervades
the atmosphere until an impressive
rainstorm ensues, and a large scribbly
black cloud and colourful raindrops
overtake the pages. All the animals
perk up in the rain shower, which
culminates with a huge and vibrant
rainbow highlighting a splashy, nowhappy Duck. Loose lines and a variety
of textures in the backgrounds create
visual interest on every page. The
bold, vibrant art, boisterous animal
sounds, exasperating main character,

‘Natalie is excited to go to school and
to learn to read. She and her younger
brother, Alphonse, love stories, both
hearing them and telling them. But
when the teacher hands Natalie her
first primer, reading seems harder than
expected, as “the letters and words
looked like prickles or birds’ feet”.
Despite the teacher’s encouragement
to sound out the words, Natalie is
frustrated by the difficulty as well
as the absence of a real story in this
book about a cat that sits. Practicing
eventually gives her mastery of this
book, but when Alphonse asks Natalie
to read aloud one of his books, the
letters and words look “like scuttling
insects with too many legs and eyes”.
Natalie declares, “I do not like books
anymore!” Instead, she decides to take
care of her sick elephant, Sinad, while
making up her own more interesting
story. Dad helps by writing the words
to the pictures she draws with her
brother, producing a homemade book
she can read again and again. Bold,
primary colours against white space
create supportive scenes peopled
by this lovable family of adorable,
Muppet-like monsters eager to
nurture some perseverance and full
of patience with Natalie’s struggle
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and ultimate accomplishment. Natalie
is on her way to reap the pleasures
of learning to read, as seen in the
endpapers, by authoring her own
storybooks, a recognised strategy to
foster beginning readers. Learning to
read can be hard, and this book offers
youngsters tackling the skill needed
sympathy.’ (kirkusreviews.com)

PRICE, Ben Joel
The monstrous tale of Celery Crumble.
- Oxford, 2020.

‘Celery Crumble is a naughty little girl.
She likes to play tricks on people and
is never sorry. Everyone warns her that
if she keeps behaving like a monster,
she will eventually become one. Celery
doesn’t believe them, but then one day,
something strange happens… She wakes
up with fur, boils and a tail. Celery has
turned into a hideous monster. She
doesn’t want to be a monster but
doesn’t know how to change back into
a little girl. Then she starts to say sorry…
[The book] is a hilarious cautionary
tale. It is engaging and enjoyable whilst
conveying important messages about
treating other people kindly and being
able to say sorry.’ (The School Librarian,
Andrea Rayner)

VILJOEN, Fanie
Ouma Mollie en die mensvreter/
illustrasies deur Johan Strauss.
- LAPA, 2021.

‘Met ’n grootouer soos ouma Mollie en
’n hond wat met haar praat, word ’n
doodgewone sonskynmiddag skielik
vir Nina ’n dag om te onthou. Die

uitstappie wat Fanie Viljoen so prettig
verhaal in sy nuutste kinderboek, is
propvol humor. Ouma Mollie wil opsluit
haar nuwe baaikostuum in die see gaan
uittoets en pak ’n senutergende rit aan
met Spokie, haar karretjie wat al “bietjie
gekrok” is. Johann Strauss doen weer
sy reputasie gestand as uitmuntende
illustreerder, en die bladuitleg gaan die
leeservaring vir negejariges en ouer,
beslis verhoog. Trefwoorde soos Viskooe-oe-ki, ’n moewiese duik, skwiek
en whop is byvoorbeeld in ’n ander
lettertipe en kleur gedruk. Alles, van
die hoofstuktitels, tot die teks, getuig
van die skrywer se slag met woorde
en sy vermoë om ’n situasie te skets
sodat oud en jonk onwillekeurig moet
glimlag: “Mense spat weg voor ouma
Mollie. Kinders vlug uit die vlak water.”
Ek het die storie geniet en sien uit
daarna om my kleinkinders se reaksie
te beleef.’ (lapa.co.za)

JUVENILE NON-FICTION
FOER, Jonathan Safran
We are the weather: saving the planet
begins at breakfast.- Penguin Books, 2020.
‘Foer (Eating animals) provides a
global “call to action” in addressing
the perpetual planetary climate
change crises. According to Foer,
97 percent of climate scientists have
reached the conclusion that the
planet is warming because of human
activities. He argues that popular
environmentally conscious actions
such as recycling, driving electric cars,
and tree planting aren’t “high impact”

enough to make the changes needed
to reduce the human impact on the
planet. He believes that we can’t save
the planet unless we significantly
reduce our food consumption of
animal products; and, according to his
research, animal agriculture is a major
contributor to climate change. This
book is an argument for a collective
act to eat differently — specifically, no
animal products before dinner. Foer
is not encouraging the “complete”
elimination of eating animal products
but suggests that eating as close
to vegan as possible before dinner
would have a high impact on reducing
greenhouse gases caused by mass
animal farming. Verdict: This book
provides a well-researched solution
for addressing climate change and is
highly recommended for all libraries.’
(libraryjournal.com, Gary Medina)

Note: At the time of going to
press some of these titles are not
yet at the libraries.
BHN Boniswa Notiki
LKK		 Lieschen Kays
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’n Streekbibliotekaris
dink terug (Deel 2)

deur Elza du Preez

In die Maart/April 2022 uitgawe
van die Kaapse Bibliotekaris het ek
begin gesels oor van my kosbaarste
wedervaringe as streekbibliotekaris.
Hier volg die tweede helfte van my reis.

V

erskeie trolliebiblioteke is
oor die verloop van ’n paar
jaar geopen. Destyds het ons
dié trollies Wheelie Wagons
genoem. Van hulle was van ’n baie
goeie kwaliteit, maar daar was so ’n
paar wat nie heeltemal op standaard
was nie. Met die bevoorrading van
die nuwe biblioteek by Berghoff,
naby Porterville, sou ’n drywer vanaf
Kaapstad die Wheelies bring en ons
het die boeke van Vanrhynsdorp af
geneem. Die steil Dasklippas op na
Berghoff het ge-zigzag met baie
skerp draaie. By die onderkant van
die pas aangekom, was daar een keer
’n swaarvoertuig besig om by die pas
af te ry. Ons het nie vooraf geweet
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dat dit dan eenrigtingverkeer word
nie. Noodgedwonge moes daar toe
omtrent ’n uur gewag word. Ons was
gewoond daaraan om padkos in te
pak vir dagritte en het maar solank
geëet. Toe ons later uiteindelik by
Berghoff kom, is die Wheelies by die
skool in die container afgelaai wat die
bibliotekie sou huisves. Met die oppak
van die boeke op die trollies, het van
die rakke deurgeval. Daar was ook nie
baie beweegruimte in die container nie.
Dit was toe alreeds ’n lang dag en toe
nog dit ook! Dan is niemand se humeur
meer vars nie.
In die tyd wat ek by Vanrhynsdorp
Streek gewerk het, is daar van PALS
oorgegaan na ’n nuwe biblioteekprogram: SLIMS (State Library
Information Management Systems
powered by Brocade) was ons
voorland. Vir batebestuur-doeleindes
(asset management) moes daar
’n 100% voorraadopname van alle
openbare biblioteke en streekbiblioteke
se voorraad in minder as ’n jaar se tyd
gedoen word. Op daardie stadium
was slegs enkele biblioteke in die
streek gerekenariseer en het ons met
verloop van tyd besluit en versoek

om hierdie voorraadopnames self en
sonder buitehulp te doen. So kon ons
terselfdertyd die geelkaarte van boeke
kontroleer by biblioteke wat nog op
handstelsels gefunksioneer het. Dit was
’n baie groot spanpoging van al die
personeel, maar dit doen mens ook net
een keer!
Die verwerking van die SLIMS-lyste
in Excel was ’n groot kopseer. Danksy
die Excel macros wat Cornel Jonck
geskryf het, het dit ons werk met lyste
soveel vergemaklik. Sy moes elke keer
hierdie macro opdateer wanneer daar
’n verandering in SLIMS was.
Ek onthou die tye wat daar op
grootskaal aan die N7 gewerk is en
die pad plek-plek breër gemaak is.
Daar was op ’n stadium van 10 tot 15
stop/ry-punte en is ’n mens se geduld
omtrent beproef. Daarmee saam
was dele van die roete op sekere dae
toegemaak wanneer daar met plofstof
geskiet is en moes dit met beplanning
van biblioteekbesoeke in ag geneem
word. Met al die stoppe langs die
pad het biblioteke geweet op watter
datum hulle besoek sou word, maar
kon daar egter net ’n beraamde tyd
van besoek gegee word. Ons het toe
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Vroegoggend by Clanwilliam Dam — lewensaar van die Olifantsriviervallei

ook die kuspad gebruik wanneer ons
hoofkantoor, Kaapstad besoek het.
Wanneer ons by die Clanwilliam Dam
verbygery het, het ons gereeld op die
bordjie gekyk wat die vlak van die dam
was. Die dam kon binne ’n paar dae
volloop en oorloop, maar kon ook vir ’n
paar opeenvolgende jare nooit vol raak
nie. Vir voorraadopnames moes daar
dikwels vroeg vanaf Vanrhynsdorp
vertrek word en het ons veral in die
winter sleepmis op die N7 gekry.
Wanneer ’n mens namiddae teruggery
het streek toe, het ons graag na die
resepte geluister wat tannie An op
Radio Namakwaland uitgesaai het.
Sy het later ’n An-na-na-resepteboek
die lig laat sien. Dié streekradio het
ook waardevolle inligting verskaf soos
wanneer van die paaie daar na Lutzville
se kant weens oorstromings gesluit
moes word. Gewoonlik as gevolg van
die sluise van die Clanwilliam Dam wat
oopgemaak moes word wanneer die
dam vol was.
Met kollega Theuns Botha wat
sou aftree as streekbibliotekaris by
Oudtshoorn het ek vir ’n oorplasing
daarnatoe gevra. Dit sou nader aan
die familie wees, veral ook aan my
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gestremde broer en sussie wat in ’n
nasorgsentrum in Oudtshoorn is.
Dit was tyd om die mooie Maskam
Berg by Vanrhynsdorp te groet. Mens
moet eers self in Namakwaland bly
om die landskap en sout van die aarde
mense te belewe. Ek sal altyd ’n stukkie
Namakwaland in my hart saamdra.

Oudtshoorn
Na baie jare was ek in 2014 terug in
die Klein Karoo waar die Swartberge
uittroon. Die streekbiblioteek is
in die Seppie Greeff-gebou in die
middedorp van Oudtshoorn naby
’n besige verkeerslig geleë. Hier
sou ek vir die laaste paar jaar van
my loopbaan in die Biblioteekdiens
werk. Die streekbiblioteek is binne
stapafstand van die CJ Langenhovengedenkbiblioteek. Ek het soos die
personeel begin praat en gesê dat ek
gou afgaan na ‘CJ’ toe.
Oudtshoorn is die tuiste van die Klein
Karoo Nasionale Kunstefees (KKNK). So
’n paar weke voor die aanvang van die
fees het tente op verskillende persele in
die dorp begin verrys. Ook op die gras

langs die CP Nel-museum, oorkant
die streekbiblioteek. Die RSG-verhoog
was reg voor die museum en toegerus
met strooibale vir die publiek om
op te sit. Net voor die fees is ’n deel
van Baron van Rheede-straat tussen
ons en die museum en verder af in
die straat toegemaak vir stalletjies en
ander vermaak.
Vir die duur van elke fees is Die
Beiteltjie-program in die NA Smitkamer by die museum aangebied.
Die Beiteltjie is die titel van ’n bekende
gedig van NP Van Wyk Louw. ’n Mens
kon dan gratis na ou RSG radiodramas
en ander klankopnames gaan luister.
Sjerrie en sulke plat sjokolade wat
soos muntstukke lyk en in silwer
kraakpapiertjies toegedraai is, is
bedien. Die lig is afgesit en terwyl mens
sit-lê op die bean bags en aandagtig
luister na die hoorbeeld, is mens
weggevoer na ’n vervloë era voor
televisie en sosiale media.
Die meeste van die tyd het ek verlof
ingesit wanneer dit Kunstefees was.
Wanneer dokumente dringend geteken
moes word, kon ek dan net vinnig by
die streek inval om dit af te handel.
Dit was interessant om te gaan luister
na gesprekke met skrywers wat hulle
nuwe boeke by die Boeke Paradys
kom bekendstel het sowel as om na
paneelbesprekings van aktuele sake
te luister. By so ’n fees het mens ook
kollegas, oud-kollegas en vriende
raakgeloop, wat mens lanklaas gesien
het en was dit lekker om bietjie te gesels.
In 2015 is IFLA (International
Federation of Library Associations
and Institutions) se World Library and
Information Congress in Kaapstad
aangebied. Ek het die voorreg gehad
om dit te kon bywoon. Dit was
’n hoogtepunt om informeel met
bibliotekarisse van reg rondom die
wêreld te gesels en ook deel te wees
van kleiner besprekingsgroepe.
In Vanrhynsdorp het ons nie die
Better Together Games (sportdae) in
Vredenburg of Worcester bygewoon
nie. Met al die lorries op die N7 sou
mens vir té lank heen en weer op die
pad wees. In Oudtshoorn kon ek ’n
paar van die Eden Sportdae bywoon
wanneer dit plaaslik aangebied is.
Deon Blaauw en later Pumla Zamela
was deel van die reëlingskomitees.
Dit was lekker om op sulke dae in die
De Jager-sportkompleks te kyk hoe
kollega Marlene Swanepoel en Kie
tafeltennis speel. Ek het gewoonlik aan
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die pretstap deelgeneem. Die een keer
het ek bietjie laat daarvoor opgedaag
— moes eers iets dringends by die
kantoor afhandel. Toe het ek in so ’n
lang straat af gedrafstap om uiteindelik
die stertent van die deelnemers in
te haal. Al geselsend het ons toe
darem ook die eindpunt terug by die
tartanbane gehaal.
In Oudtshoorn Streek was daar
net een besoekpunt op ’n grondpad
uit in Vanwyksdorp waar daar ook
’n spekboomkwekery is. Op pad na
Uniondale Biblioteek was die aalwyne
besonder mooi en ’n lus vir die oog.
Ons het gereeld by The Cottages van
Tannie Susan in Uniondale oornag. ’n
Dierbare tannie en daar was nie enige
verblyfprobleme nie. Sy het graag vir
ons muffins gebak en dit saam met
ontbyt voorgesit sodat ons ietsie kon
inpak vir teetyd.
Van Uniondale af het ons deur die
Poortjie gery, wat baie kort draaie
gehad het om by Avontuur te kom. Die
bibliotekie is in ’n klein vertrek op die
stoep van die skool gehuisves. Weens ’n
gebrek aan spasie is daar by tye buite
op die stoep op ’n tafeltjie of skoolbank
met die skootrekenaar gewerk wanneer
boeke geruil is. Mens kon sommer ook
hoor met watter les die skooljuffrou in
die naaste klas mee besig was.
Noll Biblioteek is op die Langkloofpad geleë. En is soos die woord sê
‘baie lank’; dit voel of mens in die
toekoms kon sien. Dit is appelwêreld.
By Noll kon mens lekker pampoene en
botterskorsies koop wanneer die skool
groentetuin gemaak het. Die bibliotekie
is by die skool.
Theuns Botha het vir Deon Blaauw
die kuns om boeke te herbind geleer.
Dis ’n lang proses en daar moet baie
presies te werk gegaan word. Die
eindresultaat is dat Deon die lewe van
soveel boeke verleng het en dat dit op
hierdie wyse bewaar kon bly en nog
gebruik kon word.
Dit was ’n voorreg om die laaste paar
jare saam met Ansa Marais te kon werk.
Sy is baie ingestel op dienslewering
en was altyd bereid om almal te help,
hetsy by die streek of die biblioteke.
Die personeel by die biblioteke was
lief vir haar. Sy het ook vir jare ’n
uitstekende diens aan die Calitzdorp
Leeskring gelewer.
In Maart 2018 was daar weer SLIMSopleiding vir die streekorganisasie wat
by Hermanus aangebied is. Daar het
ek vir oulaas na-ure saam met kollegas
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Denovan Uithaler van Worcester Streek het baie kere as leendrywer kom uithelp in
Vanrhynsdorp Streek en die boekwa vir ons bestuur

van elders in die provinsie, wat ek
lanklaas gesien het, gekuier.
Met grendeltyd, as gevolg van die
Coronapandemie, is daar begin om
MS Teams-vergaderings op groot
skaal vir een-op-een sowel as groepbesprekings aan te wend. Op hierdie
wyse kon kollegas van regoor die
provinsie by vergaderings, soos nodig,
betrek word. Die boekkeurders het
gekonfyt geraak oor hoe om, tydens
Boekkeuringsvergaderings, dele van die
binnekant van boeke aanlyn vir ons te
wys. Ek het ’n In Teams Meeting-nota
aan die buitekant van my kantoordeur
opgeplak. En dan telkens net die deur
toegetrek wanneer dit die volgende
aanlynvergadering was. So het ek al
daardie jare terug begin werk in die
tyd van floppy disks en met my
vervroegde aftrede aan die einde van
Junie 2021 geëindig in die era van
aanlynvergaderings.

Geboue
Wanneer daar instandhoudingswerk
aan geboue gedoen is, moes daar
steeds met werk voortgegaan word.

By Vanrhynsdorp het die dak al
meer en op velerlei plekke begin lek.
Wanneer dit gereën het, is emmers
en skottels onder lekplekke geplaas.
Openbare Werke het einde ten laaste
besluit om die dak te laat vervang. Dit
is stuk-stuk gedoen en wanneer die
oostewind opgekom het, het dit al meer
binne-in die gebou gestof. Ons het later
gesien dat dit nie meer sou help om
skoon te maak nie, die werk moes eers
klaar gedoen word. Die een werker het
ook nog per ongeluk deur die plafon
getrap, bokant boekrakke in die een
magasyn. Jare se stof het na binne
neergereën. Nadat die projek voltooi is,
was die dak uiteindelik waterdig.
Een Paasnaweek in Oudtshoorn
was daar ’n wolkbreuk. Na afloop van
die naweek het die personeel ontdek
dat die water onder die garagedeure
ingekom het en by die stoorkamer,
werkkamer en ’n deel van die boekmagasyn ingeloop het. Dit was omtrent
’n operasie om die stoorkamer se vloer
droog te kry. Matjies en dose met
boekplastiek is uitgedra en daar moes
omtrent gemop word!
Ek onthou ook toe die Oudtshoornstreekbiblioteek aan die binnekant
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geverf is. Daar moes plan gemaak word
om die verfreuke darem so ’n bietjie te
demp terwyl ons werk. Vanilla water
het nie veel gehelp nie. Deon se raad
was die beste en derhalwe het ons uie
in ringe gesny en op kleinbordjies in
vertrekke gesit.

Leendrywers
In Vanrhynsdorp het ’n hele paar
leendrywers van ander streke kom
uithelp met die bestuur van die boekwa
tydens biblioteektoere. Die joviale
meneer Jones het orals sy radiotjie
byderhand gehad wanneer hy of in die
boekwa of die biblioteke aan die werk
was. Hy was altyd haastig om terug
te gaan Kaap toe, want dit was darem
heeltemal te stil by ons op die platteland!
Meneer Webber het eenmaal
tussen Koekenaap en Nuwerus op
die grondpad té vroeg afgedraai.
Toe hy oor die spoorlyn gaan, het die
boekwa op een of ander manier daarop
vasgesit. Genadiglik was daar nie op
daardie stadium ’n trein aan die kom
nie. ’n Groot boer op ’n klein trekkertjie
het kom help om die boekwa van

die spoor af te kry. Dit het een van
die klassieke Vanrhynsdorp-stories
geword. Christa het Meneer Webber
ook nie daarvan laat vergeet wanneer
ons hoofkantoor besoek het nie. Sy kon
maar net ‘Koekenaap’ sê wanneer ons
hom raak geloop het!
Denovan Uithaler het ons die meeste
kom help en ons het sy gewilligheid,
vriendelikheid en werksetiek waardeer.
Of daar nou ’n hittegolf of koue weer
in Namakwaland was, was Denovan
op sy pos. Arsenal is sy gunsteling
sokkerklub en hy het die serp, die
mussie en die hemp (sweater) met
hulle logo’s op graag gedra. Met
sy liefde vir sport het hy ons met
biblioteektoere op hoogte gehou van
krieket- en rugbytellings. Ek het een
aand saam met hom in Lambertsbaai
sokker op televisie gekyk. Daar was in
die hele streek net by Vredendal ’n KFC
en Denovan het graag vir hom daar
middag- of aandete aangeskaf.

Langs die pad…
Nog een van die Vanrhynsdorp-stories
is die pap wiel op die 80 kilometer-

lange grondpad na Kliprand. Die band
is tydens ’n impak deur ’n skerp klip
gesny. Dit was nie ’n Maandag of
Vrydag nie en vir omtrent 45 minute
het daar geen voertuig verbygekom nie.
Daar was ook geen selontvangs nie. Ek
het die bakkie se handleiding uitgekry
en vir Christa daaruit voorgelees terwyl
sy besig geraak het om die band om te
ruil. Dit was ’n warm dag en sy het kort
kort slukkies water gedrink terwyl sy
aan die band werk. Met die spaarwiel
reeds op het daar uiteindelik ’n klein
bakkie in die verte aangekom. Ons het
in die middel van die pad gaan staan en
beduie dat hulle moet stop. (Darem nie
gedink dat daar ’n motorkaping op so
’n afgeleë pad sou wees nie!) Dit was ’n
oom en sy seun in die bakkie. Een van
hulle het toe net die moere mooi styf
vasgedraai en toe kon ons huis toe ry.
Een keer was ek en Christa in so ’n
ligte ongelukkie op ’n grondpad in die
Sandveld. Ons moes toe na die naaste
huis stap om hulp te soek. Naby die
plaashuis was daar ’n hond wat my aan
die broekspyp beet gekry het. Hy het
darem nie my been raakgebyt nie! Ek
het lank daarna nog dié swartbroek,
wat nie kreukel nie, met die fyn
bytmerke van die hond op, gedra.
In Februarie 2021 met ’n bandprobleem op die Vanwyksdorp
grondpad, het die Eskom engel soos
Ansa hom genoem het, vir ons die
spaarwiel opgesit. Dit was later in die
middag toe ek en Ansa alreeds op pad
terug was en die man in die Eskombakkie afgetrek het toe hy sien ons
staan langs die pad.

Forums

Van die streekpersoneel rek bene op die 80 km lange grondpad op die Kliprandroete, met
Christa Hayes agter die lens van die kamera
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Ek het daarvan gehou om biblioteekforums te reël vir die onderskeie streke
waarin ek gewerk het.
In Vanrhynsdorp Streek het ons
afgesien van die formele deel van
programme ook ’n paar pret-aktiwiteite
ingewerk. Van seepborrels blaas buite
op maat van Chariots of fire tot ’n
lekker musiekoefening. Laasgenoemde
in Citrusdal. Ek het gereël dat ons
later dié oggend sou oorstap na die
nabygeleë museum. Vooraf gaan kyk
dat daar genoeg spasie in die oop
area voor die museumuitstallings
was. Biblioteekpersoneel is versoek
om gemaklike skoene vir die dag
aan te trek. Ek en my personeel het
musiekinstrumente uit herwinbare
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artikels gemaak en ook ’n paar by die
speelgoedwinkel gekry. So het ons almal
met instrumente in die hand op die maat
van vrolike musiek in ’n kring om beweeg
en dit uitgekap. Toe kom sê ’n dame baie
gesteurd vir ons dat ons nie so moet raas
nie, hulle is besig met beradingsessies
in die kamers in die voorportaal van
die museum. Ai, dit gebeur ook! Toe ek
toestemming gekry het om die museum
te gebruik, het niemand my hieroor
ingelig nie. Dit ten spyt, was dit nog altyd
’n baie lekker aktiwiteit.
Ons het verskeie kere in die
stadsaal by Vanrhynsdorp tydens die
namiddagsessies kreatiewe aktiwiteite
in groepverband gedoen, wat almal
terdeë geniet het. Dit het gedien as
voorbeeld van uitbreidingsaktiwiteite
wat by biblioteke aangebied kon word.
Lizette Brand was my regterhand
vir plaaslike forums en het die saal
altyd baie mooi versier en gewoonlik
vir ons ’n lekker bederfie gemaak; of
’n eetdingetjie of ’n handgemaakte
artikeltjie. Vir ‘groen’ aktiwiteite
het ons my personeel — Ricky,
Christa en Dina, die Namakwalandse
Tuingrawersvereniging genoem. Hulle
het al drie groen vingers en het hulle
groepies laat plantjies plant. Dit was
ook lekker om vir Moreen September
van hoofkantoor saam met ons by
verskeie forums te kon hê.
Vir een forum het personeel van
al die biblioteke vooraf van daardie
klein poppies gebrei wat gewoonlik
vir traumakamers, hospitale en klein
skooltjies gegee word. Dit is toe by die
forum uitgestal. ’n Gelukkige trekking is
gedoen en twee biblioteke kon besluit
vir watter instansies dit in Cederbergen Matzikama Munisipaliteite geskenk
sou word.
Ronel Mouton het vir ons in
Oudtshoorn uitstekende lesings,
wat goed nagevors is, oor velerlei
biblioteeksake aangebied. Die een
keer het die gasspreker van ’n ander
departement my die oggend van die
forum gebel om te sê dat sy regtig
siek is en nie meer sou kon praat
nie. Ek het Ronel baie benoud gebel
voordat sy van George af sou oorry
na Oudtshoorn vir die forum. Sy het
my gekalmeer, dokumente met e-pos
gestuur wat ons gou kon dupliseer en
toe oor ’n ander onderwerp gepraat.
Dit was ’n baie groot verligting.
Kollega Yvette Herbst het vir ons op
Oudtshoorn ’n storievertelwerkswinkel
kom aanbied. Sy het my vooraf gevra
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om Die drie rammetjies rof-storie by
die forum te vertel. Wenke met e-pos
aangestuur oor hoe om dit te doen. Die
uwe is ’n introvert en het baie daarna
opgesien; dit het my heeltemal uit my
gemaksone gekry. Ek het maar geoefen
en toe het die groot dag aangebreek.
Wanneer jy al die karakters speel, selfs
daardie nare ou trol, moet mens maar
deurdruk. Die maklikste deel was toe
ek op my knieë die sappige, groen
gras geëet het. Yvette het sonder my

medewete (ook maar goed) ’n video
geneem terwyl ek in aksie was. Ek
moet bieg ek het agterna verskeie kere
daarna gekyk net om seker te maak dat
ek dit nie net gedroom het nie!
My laaste forum was ook Oudtshoorn
Streek se eerste aanlynforum. So kon
ek vir Gerna Croeser van Piketberg
vra om as gasspreker op te tree. Ek
en sy het vantevore nou saamgewerk
en sy het werklik ’n hart vir openbare
biblioteke. Dit was baie spesiaal.

Die Eskom engel wat so gaaf was om vir my
en Ansa die spaarwiel op te sit

Gerna Croeser met ’n snaakse hoed by een
van die forums wat by Piketberg gehou is

Die voorvroue van die Namakwalandse Tuingrawersvereniging in aksie — Ricky Kotzé met die
rugbytrui aan en Christa Hayes in wit (Forum Prakties, Groen)
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Toe die kanker terugkom, is sy oorlede.
Wanneer ek Ou Ryperd op die radio
hoor, dink ek altyd aan Berlinda. Sy het
dit so dikwels in die biblioteek gespeel,
dat die personeel later net die CD wou
wegsteek.
In Oudtshoorn was dit vir ons
almal ’n skok toe Karen Titus van
CJ Langenhoven Biblioteek een
oggend skielik by die huis oorlede is.
Sprankelende Karen wat nog in die
fleur van haar lewe was.
En Meneer PALS (Jaco de Greeff) is
ook nie meer met ons nie.
Abraham Lincoln se woorde is so
gepas wanneer ek hierdie mense in
herinnering roep:
And in the end it’s not the years in
your life that count; it’s the life in
your years.

Ten slotte

(Bo): Poppies wat voor ‘n forum (in Vanrhynsdorp) gebrei is deur bibliotekarisse in die streek
(Onder): Die Blikkie Brigade maak blikkies mooi vir hergebruik (Forum Prakties Kreatief)

Allerlei

Mense gegroet

Ek onthou die een Loslitdag wat
ek en die personeel die strate van
Vanrhynsdorp ingevaar het met drie
van ons in winterpajamas, een in ’n
oorpak en een met ’n leerhoed op. Ons
vyf het ’n ander keer vir Ek kan nie voor
die streekbiblioteek begrawe terwyl
Time to say goodbye gespeel het. En
wanneer ’n groot taak afgehandel is,
het ons graag We just love it when a
plan comes together vir mekaar gesê.
Hulle was voorwaar my A-team. Ja, en
dan het ons ook gesmul aan die vye en
koejawels wanneer dit ryp was aan die
bome op die streekperseel.
Ek onthou die musicals waarna ek en
kollegas in die aand by Artscape gaan
kyk het wanneer ons in die stad was vir
werk. Die ete een aand in die draairestaurant bo-op een van die hotelle in
die stad. Eekhorinkies voer saam met
Marlene in die Tuine.

’n Mens onthou ook die mense met wie
jy saam gewerk het wat oorlede is, te
veel om almal hier te noem.
Mooi Sue van Aliwal-Noord
Biblioteek is in ’n ongeluk op die brug
net buitekant die dorp dood.
Kobus Kritzinger van Cape Nature,
wat in Vanrhynsdorp die gebou met die
streekbiblioteek gedeel het, is tragies
aan motorneuronsiekte oorlede. Kobus
het ons destyds af en toe genooi om
na sy skyfies (foto’s) te kyk. Hy kon
opgewonde raak oor die kleinste
blommetjie en het pragtige blomme en
ander natuurfoto’s geneem.
Berlinda Stadler van Porterville
Biblioteek het sulke groot uitstallings
in die voorportaal van die biblioteek
gemaak, een keer met koringgerwe
en al. Sy het haarself opgestop en saam
met een van haar personeel Lekker
Ou Jan by die ouetehuis gaan dans.
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So hierdie is deel van my wedervaringe
oor baie jare heen… kiekies van die
verlede. Maar dit is nie net my stories
nie, dis ook die stories van die mense
waarmee ek nou saamgewerk het en
wat dit saam met my beleef het. Dit
was my voorreg om julle te ken. Baie,
baie dankie. Julle het my lewe verryk.
Mens het mekaar nodig in die goeie
sowel as die uitdagende tye.
Op ’n manier is hierdie ook ’n ode aan
die klein biblioteke in die platteland en
die mense wat dit beman. Baie sterkte
vir die toekoms.
Daar is soveel mooi herinneringe.
En wanneer Ricky met ’n geleentheid
vir my van haar skuinskoek van
Vanrhynsdorp na Oudtshoorn gestuur
het, dan pak ’n mens dit in die vrieskas.
Eet dit spaarsamig; bietjies-bietjies,
proe weer Namakwaland en onthou…
Ek is die Here baie dankbaar vir krag
en veilige bewaring vir soveel jare.
Ook vir ’n ma wat getrou vir my en die
personeel gebid het, waar ons ookal
gegaan het.
May God bless and keep you.
Mooi loop.
Elza du Preez was die streekbibliotekaris
by die Oudtshoorn Streekbiblioteek vanaf
2014 tot en met haar aftrede in Junie 2021
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the arts

The legacy of iconic
singer Miriam Makeba
and her art of
activism
by Nomfundo Xaluva

S

outh Africa’s world famous
singer and activist Miriam
Makeba (1932—2008) would
have turned 90 on 4 March
2022. Born Zenzile Miriam Makeba in
Johannesburg’s Prospect township, she
had a life of remarkable global impact.
She contributed to black people’s
struggle for liberation and defended
the integrity of African identity and
artistry while living in a land absent of
her ancestry.
Despite being banned from her home
country for her outspokenness and
resistance to apartheid, Makeba went
on to build an illustrious international
career, performing on some of the
world’s most prestigious stages. She
would be celebrated — and persecuted
— in the US and invited to perform
at the independence celebrations of
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numerous African countries before
eventually returning to South Africa
later in life.
In commemorating what would
have been Makeba’s 90th birthday, it
is fitting to pay tribute to her legacy
of activism not only as a black African
woman often living in exile in a western
society but also as an artist who used
her craft to teach and conscientise the
world about Africa.

Early years
Her musical beginnings in the 1940s
were at Kilnerton College, a Methodist
elementary school where she sang in
the school choir. The school’s alumni
include South Africa’s former chief
justice Dikgang Moseneke, Professor

Khabi Mngoma, a hugely influential
figure in music education, as well as
struggle icon Lilian Ngoyi.
Makeba’s break into the professional
circuit was with the singing group the
Cuban Brothers. She later joined the
well-established Manhattan Brothers.
They sang vernacular verses over what
was a predominantly American swing
and ragtime sound.
She was a founding member of the
famous all-woman singing group the
Skylarks. In 1952, she was cast in Alf
Herbert’s African Jazz and Variety
production showcasing black talent.
It was presented mainly to white
audiences except on Thursdays when
black audiences were allowed. This is
where film producer Lionel Rogosin
spotted Makeba and persuaded
her to feature in his controversial
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Art as activism
Her artistry extended beyond the
stage, beyond her impeccable vocals
and her sophisticated interpretations
of international and South African
repertoire. Her very presence in
the United States stood as a form
of activism against the apartheid
government who had attempted to
silence her and erase her from the
consciousness of her people.
Makeba’s life in the US coincided
with the parallel experiences of
black people in America and South
Africa suffering immense injustice,
marginalisation, racism and inequality.
Like the struggle against apartheid
in South Africa, the Civil Rights
Movement in the US was a vehicle
through which black Americans

protested. Academic Barber-Sizemore
describes Makeba’s voice as being
‘a surface onto which Americans
projected their own narratives about
Africa and American race relations’.
Her artistry, always informed by the
circumstances in South Africa, served
as a razor-sharp awareness tool. In
journalist Gwen Ansell’s book Soweto
blues, the late Hugh Masekela concurs
that ‘There’s nobody in Africa who
made the world more aware of what
was happening in South Africa than
Miriam Makeba. This was because of
the way in which she described the
songs… unwittingly she educated
African American artists.’
Makeba would describe life
in apartheid South Africa when
introducing her songs and would
use every opportunity to address

nypl.org

documentary film, Come back Africa.
This film depicted the harsh
conditions under which black South
Africans were forced to live by the
apartheid government. Makeba’s
short appearance attracted attention,
including an invitation to attend the
film’s premiere in Italy. Naturally, she
agreed, never imagining that because
of her role in the movie she would be
banned by the apartheid state from
returning home, not even to bury
her own mother. This marked the
beginning of her exile.
Promoting the film in London,
Makeba met African American folk
singer and activist Harry Belafonte.
He would play a significant role in her
career in the US, forming half of the
duet on their Grammy-winning album
An evening with Belafonte & Makeba.

Miriam Makeba and Harry Belafonte
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Rob Mieremet/Anefo

inequality. As analysed by academic
Louise Bethlehem, Makeba’s work
resisted the apartheid state’s threat to
dismantle the very place of African art
and culture in the world.
African Americans saw in Makeba
not only what they were but also the
possibilities of what they could become,
expressed through song, dance, dress,
language and ideology. Makeba found
commonality with artists such as
Nina Simone and Abbey Lincoln, who
historian Ruth Feldstein referred to as
‘an emergent collective of black women
performers who combined their music
with civil rights activism’.

Aesthetic as activism
What I appreciate most about Makeba
is the way in which she not only
embraced but leaned into her sexuality
and sensuality. The way she moved her
body on stage was often provocative,
drawing the audience into her world.
She understood acutely the power of
her black body and its curvature.
Her aesthetic of natural hair and
minimal make up (if any at all)
communicated eloquently her strong
sense of self, rooted in her African
identity free from the expectations
of western notions of beauty and
acceptability.
In remembering Makeba, we must
guard against confining her activism
to the anti-apartheid speeches she
delivered at the United Nations in
1963 and 1976. Her activism was
far more nuanced than that. It was
interwoven in her music, her delivery of
melodies, lyrics and artistic sentiment.
Her artistry was a lantern that burnt
vigorously through one of the darkest
eras in history.

A legacy spanning generations
Kenyan author Ngũgĩ wa Thiong’o,
believes that Africans singing in their
native language is an international
act of decolonisation and a marker of
Pan African identity. Academic Aaron
Carter-Enyi acknowledged Makeba’s
influence on other African singers
to sing in their mother tongues. Like
Benin’s Angelique Kidjo who sings in
Yoruba, Mali’s Oumou Sangare who
sings in Mandinka and Nigeria’s Onyeka
Onwenu who sings in Igbo.
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Miriam Makeba performed at the 10th annual Grand Gala du Disque Populaire at the RAI
Congress Center in Amsterdam on 7 March 1969

Makeba’s influence transcends
generations to reveal itself in
contemporary cultural practices.
We are because she was. Makeba’s
legacy is too often suffocated by the
complexity surrounding her intellectual
property as well as her relationships
with the men in her life.
Makeba was not just the wife of
musician Masekela or Black Panther
leader Stokely Carmichael. She was
not Belafonte’s ‘discovery from
South Africa’. She arrived in America
a consummate professional fit for
purpose.
The role of these male figures
in Makeba’s life may have been
meaningful but it is also grossly
overstated. Makeba’s legacy is strong
enough to stand on its own two feet.
Her name needs no co-anchor. She

fought more with her ‘artivism’ than
many a man did with their armed
weaponry.
It’s time to move beyond her widelyadopted nickname ‘Mama Africa’.
Makeba was a stalwart and an icon
of African liberation and identity.
Her legacy carved the way for future
generations to live a life of authenticity,
fearlessness and bravery.
Nomfundo Xaluva is a two-time Metro FM
Music Award-winner who began her musical
training at the age of 12 with classical piano.
She holds a Master’s Degree in Jazz Studies
(Voice & Dissertation) from UCT in 2009,
where she graduated Cum Laude (with
Distinction). She now teaches jazz vocal at
the university. This article was first published
on theconversation.com on 2 March 2022
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national days

National days 2022
compiled by the Research Section

A

ttached is a list of national, international and special
days, weeks and months in 2022, as compiled by
the Research Section of the Western Cape Library
Service. Libraries may use this list to identify themes
for creating promotional events and building displays.

22 January

Celebration of Life Day

24 January

International Day of Education

27 January

National Police Day

30 January

World Leprosy Day

FEBRUARY
National Heart Month

JANUARY
School Safety Awareness Month

1–7 February

World Interfaith Harmony Week

2 February

World Wetlands Day

4 February

World Cancer Day

5 February

World Read Aloud Day

1 January

New Year’s Day

2 January

Motivation and Inspiration Day

3 January

Mind-Body Wellness Day

4 January

World Braille Day

10–16 February

Pregnancy Awareness Week

5 January

National Bird Day

12–16 February

STI/Condom Week

6 January

World Day for War Orphans

13 February

World Radio Day

7 January

I am a Mentor Day

14 February

Congenital Heart Defect Awareness Day

8 January

War on Poverty Day

20 February

World Day of Social Justice

9 January

National Law Enforcement Appreciation Day

21 February

International Mother Language Day

10 January

World Laughter Day

26 February

Tell a Fairytale Day

11 January

Poetry at Work Day

27 February

World NGO Day

12 January

National Youth Day

28 February

National Science Day

13 January

Public Radio Broadcasting Day

14 January

International Kite Day

15 January

National Hat Day

16 January

Book Publishers Day

18 January

National Thesaurus Day

1 March

Zero Discrimination Day

20 January

International Day of Acceptance

3 March

World Hearing Day
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6–12 February
10 February

Tinnitus Awareness Week
World Pulses Day

MARCH
Human Rights Month
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3 March
6–12 March

World Wildlife Day
World Glaucoma Week

8 March

International Women’s Day

10 March

International Day of Women Judges

10 March

World Kidney Day

29 April – 5 May
30 April

National Polio Eradication Awareness Week
International Jazz Day

MAY
National Asthma and Allergy Awareness Month

14–18 March

Brain Awareness Week

14–20 March

Library Week (South Africa)

1 May

Workers’ Day

14–20 March

World Salt Awareness Week

2 May

World Tuna Day

15 March

World Consumer Rights’ Day

3 May

World Asthma Day

World Head Injury Awareness Day

3 May

World Press Freedom Day

International Day of Happiness

4 May

International Firefighters’ Day

French Language Day

5 May

International Midwives Day

National Water Week

5 May

World Hand Hygiene Day

20 March
20 March
20 March
20–26 March
21 March

Human Rights Day

5–11 May

Hospice Week

World Down Syndrome Day

6 May

International No-Diet Day

21 March

World Forestry Day

8 May

World Red Cross Day

21 March

World Poetry Day

10 May

Lupus Awareness Day

22 March

World Water Day

12 May

International Nurses’ Day

23 March

World Meteorological Day

14 May

World Migratory Bird Day

24 March

World Tuberculosis (TB) Day

15 May

International Day of Families

16 May

International Day of Light

17 May

World Telecommunication and Information
Society Day

21 March

25 March

International Day of Remembrance of the Victims
of Slavery and the Transatlantic Slave Trade

18 May

International Museum Day

APRIL

20 May

World Bee Day

Parkinson’s Awareness Month

21 May

International Tea Day

2 April

World Autism Awareness Day

22 May

International Day for Biological Diversity

4 April

International Day of Mine Awareness and
Assistance in Mine Action

23 May

International Day to End Obstetric Fistula

25 May

Africa Day

5 April

International Day of Conscience

6 April

International Day of Sport for Development
and Peace

7 April

World Health Day

28 May

International Day of Action for Women’s Health

11 April

World Parkinson’s Day

29 May

International Day of UN Peacekeepers

12 April

International Day of Human Space Flight

31 May

World No-Tobacco Day

14 April

World Chagas Disease Day

15 April

Good Friday

17 April

World Haemophilia Day

18 April

Family Day

18 April

World Heritage Day

20 April

Chinese Language Day

1 June

Global Day of Parents

21 April

World Creativity and Innovation Day

1 June

International Children’s Day

22 April

International Girls in ICT Day

1 June

National Paraffin Safety Day

22 April

International Mother Earth Day

3 June

World Bicycle Day

23 April

English Language Day

23 April

World Book and Copyright Day

4 June

International Day of Innocent Children Victims
of Aggression

24 April

International Day of Multilateralism and
Diplomacy for Peace

5 June

International Cancer Survivors’ Day

5 June

World Environment Day

World Immunisation Week

6 June

Russian Language Day

6–10 June

National Archives Week

24–30 April

25–31 May
29 May – 4 June

Week of Solidarity with the Peoples of
Non-Self-Governing Territories
National Child Protection Week

JUNE
Youth Month
1–7 June

International Volunteer Week

25 April

World Malaria Day

26 April

World Intellectual Property Day

7 June

World Food Safety Day

27 April

Freedom Day (South Africa)

8 June

World Oceans Day

27 April

International Noise Awareness Day

10 June

Alcoholics Anonymous Founders’ Day

28 April

World Day for Safety and Health at Work

12 June

World Day Against Child Labour
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13 June

International Albinism Awareness Day

12 August

International Youth Day

14 June

World Blood Donor Day

19 August

World Humanitarian Day

15 June

World Elder Abuse Awareness Day

21 August

Poet’s Day

16 June

Youth Day

22 August

17 June

World Day to Combat Desertification and
Drought

International Day Commemorating the Victims
of Acts of Violence Based on Religion or Belief

18 June

Sustainable Gastronomy Day

23 August

International Day for Remembrance of the Slave
Trade and its Abolition

19 June

International Day for the Elimination of Sexual
Violence in Conflict

20 June
20–26 June

World Refugee Day
SANCA Drug Awareness Week

21 June

International Day of Yoga

21 June

National Epilepsy Day

21–27 June

National Epilepsy Week

23 June

Africa Public Service Day

23 June

International Widow’s Day

23 June

United Nations Public Service Day

25 June

Day of the Seafarer

26 June

International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking

27 June

Micro-, Small- and Medium-sized Enterprises Day

29 June

International Day of the Tropics

30 June

International Asteroid Day

24–25 August

Health Promoting Schools Week

24–30 August

Cerebral Palsy Awareness Week

29 August

International Day against Nuclear Tests

30 August

International Day of the Victims of Enforced
Disappearances

31 August

International Day for People of African Descent

SEPTEMBER
Heritage Month
29 August –
4 September

Arbor Week

29 August –
4 September

Deaf Awareness Week

1–8 September
2 September

Pharmacy Week
Casual Day

2–6 September

Kidney Awareness Week

JULY

2–7 September

Readathon Week

Nelson Mandela Month

3–8 September

Adult Learners’ Week

International Day of Cooperatives

5 September

International Day of Charity

Corporate Wellness Week

7 September

International Day of Clean Air for Blue Skies

South African Librarians’ Day

8 September

International Literacy Day

World Population Day

9 September

International Foetal Alcohol Syndrome Day (FAS)

15 July

World Youth Skills Day

10 September

International Gynaecological Health Day

18 July

Nelson Mandela International Day

10 September

World Suicide Prevention Day

20 July

International Moon Day

3 July
4–8 July
10 July
11 July

10–14 September

Physiotherapy Back Week

World Chess Day

12 September

National Day of Encouragement

Sterilisation Week

14 September

International Coastal Clean-up Day

25 July

National Schizophrenia Day

15 September

International Day of Democracy

16 September

International Day for the Preservation of the
Ozone Layer

17 September

World Patient Safety Day

18 September

International Equal Pay Day

20 July
23–27 July
25 July

World Drowning Prevention Day

28 July

World Hepatitis Day

30 July

International Day of Friendship

19–25 September International Retina Week

AUGUST
Women’s Month

21 September

World Alzheimer’s Day

22–30 September Safe Sleep Week

Cancer Prevention Week

23 September

International Day of Sign Languages
Heritage Day

1–7 August

Rheumatic Fever and Rheumatic Heart Disease
Week

24 September
26 September

Day of the Deaf

1–7 August

World Breastfeeding Week

26 September

World Environmental Health Day

5–11 August

National Immunisation Awareness Week

27 September

World Tourism Day

7–13 August

Polio Awareness Week

9 August

National Women’s Day

28 September

International Day for Universal Access to
Information

1–7 August
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28 September

World Rabies Day

5 November

National Children’s Day

29 September

World Heart Day

6 November

SADC Malaria Day

30 September

International Translation Day

30 September

World Maritime Day

9–15 November
10 November

International Week of Science and Peace
World Science Day for Peace and Development

12–16 November

CPR Week

12–17 November

National Diabetes Awareness Week

OCTOBER

13–19 November

World Antibiotic Awareness Week

Mental Health Awareness Month

14 November

World Diabetes Day

1 October

International Day of the Older Persons

16 November

International Day for Tolerance

2 October

International Day of Non-Violence

18 November

World Philosophy Day

2 October

World Statistics Day

19 November

World Day for the Prevention of Child Abuse

National Anxiety Disorders Awareness Week

19 November

World Toilet Day

4 October

World Animal Day

20 November

World Children’s Day

4 October

World Habitat Day

21 November

World Television Day

4–10 October

World Space Week

4–10 October

International Animal Week

25 November

International Day for the Elimination of Violence
against Women

2–8 October

5 October

World Teacher’s Day

7 October

Grandparents’ Day

7 October

World Cotton Day

8–12 October
9 October

Eye Care Awareness Week
World Post Day

9–15 October

National Nutrition Week

10 October

World Mental Health Day

10–15 October

25 November –
10 December

16 Days Of Activism for No Violence Against
Women and Children

29 November

International Day of Solidarity with Palestinian
People

30 November

Day of Remembrance for all Victims of Chemical
Warfare

National Marine Week

DECEMBER

11 October

International Day of the Girl Child

12 October

World Arthritis Day

13 October

World Sight Day

1 December

World AIDS Day

14–20 October

Down Syndrome Awareness Week

2 December

World Pollution Prevention Day

15–19 October

Obesity Week

3 December

Transplant Day

15 October

Global Handwashing Day

4 December

International Day of Banks

16 October

World Food Day

5 December

World Soil Day

17 October

International Day for the Eradication of Poverty

7 December

International Civil Aviation Day

20 October

World Osteoporosis Day

9 December

International Anti-Corruption Day

24 October

World Polio Day

10 December

International Human Rights Day

24–30 October

Disarmament Week

11 December

International Mountain Day

24–30 October

Global Media and Information Literacy Week

12 December

International Day Against Child Trafficking

27 October

World Day for Audiovisual Heritage

16 December

Day of Reconciliation

28 October

National Bandanna Day

18 December

International Migrants Day

29 October

International Internet Day

20 December

International Human Solidarity Day

29 October

World Psoriasis Awareness Day

25 December

Christmas Day

29 October

World Stroke Day

26 December

Day of Goodwill

31 October

World Cities Day

27 December

International Day of Epidemic Preparedness

NOVEMBER
National Diabetes Month
2 November

International Day to End Impunity for Crimes
against Journalists

1st Thursday in
November
(3 November)

International Day Against Violence, Bullying
at School including Cyber Bullying
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Festive Safety Awareness Month

We have made every effort to ensure that the correct dates and
information have been published. Should there be any discrepancies
please contact Ashton Assure at Ashton.Assure@westerncape.gov.za
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parting shot

Ms RM Wertheimer (right) lecturing on children’s books to a postmatric class at the School for Librarianship in Keerom Street, 1961
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